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irient very long to blossomn forth as whole-
sale cattle dealers, in which line they have
made a very good start indeed. But, to 1)0
successful in that line,' they must act on the
styg Iestioit I have just offered them. This
's a mnost unfortunate piece of business, and
it is impossible to foresee what the end] will
be. A grievous wrong- has been done to the
old customers of thle State Steamship Ser-
vice, who have been vietimuised. for the benefit
of thle princes of monopolists; for the bene-
fit of absentee owvners who take all their
profits out of the State. The comitting
of that wrong has given a new lease of life
to the old meat ring, which we all thought
had beeni effectually scotclhed. The action
taken in this matter conies with very had
grace indeed from 'Ministers professiiw,
grave concern for the advancement of the
North-West, M inisters who Only recely'
stated that they proposed to appoint a comn-
missioner for that portion of 'Western Aus-
tralia, Ministers who have promised that the
North-West shall play a prominent part in
their immigration policy' . One of thea ob-
jects of thle establishment of thle State
Steamship Service was the encouragement
Of pastor,1al. settlement in the Northl. Trhe
Scaddan Government considered that if in-
vestors could rely upon getting their stoch
to market at reasonable rates of freighitthiey
would take up country and stock it and so
add to the wealth of the State. But that is
not now likely to occur. The administration
of thie State Steamship Service by the pres-
ent Government has broken faith with the
existing settlers, and the announcement of
the Government's future line of policy-
that they will no longer be carriers of cat-
tle, but buyers of eattle--is likely to create
serious alarm among the producers in thea
Northern portion of this State. The final
result of such a policy may be that v-ery
soon someone else will have to step in for
the purpose of protecting the Northeir
producers from the State Steamnship Service
and the voracity of the Government, by pro-
vidinw competition. The Colonial Secre-
tary stated that hie had no objection to
lay ing- on the Table of the house the pape)rs
asked for by this motion. In my opinion, it
is a pity that thle lion. gentleman did not do
so straight away, in which case we would
be in a position to judge of tile merits of

the transaction. But the mnerits, whatever
they may be, do not, in ify opinion, affect
lie qtuest ion tinder consideration. They canl-

not excuse the Government for having cruelly
abandoned tile menl who have Stood byv the
State Steamiship Service in the past, or for
having extended preferential treatment to
tlie men who have never given any assistance
whaltever to that project. To sum tip the
whole situation in one sentene-rho friends
of the State Steamiship, Service have been
lirown to the wolves in order to provide a

safe seat for thle enemnies of that enterprise.
On motion by lon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom

debate adjourned.

House odjourned fit 6.14 p.m.
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QUESTJONX-ROTTNEST ISLAND.
Mr. CARPENTER asked Hon. J. D.

Connolly (Honorary Mlinister) : On what
dlate is it proposed to open Rottuest Island
to visitors for the coming summer season?

The HIONOR3ARY MINISTER replied:
It is anticipated that the island will be open
to visitors from the beginning of next
mnolth.

QUESTION-3REVANTLE HARBOUR
TRUST, ANNUAL REPORT.

Mr. CARPENTER asked Hon. J. D.
Connolly (Honorary Minister) : When will
the report of the Fremantle Harbour Trust
for the year ended 30th June, 1916, be laid
upon [lhe Table of the House!

The H-ONORARY MUINISTER replied:
It is anticipated that the report will be laid
oni the Table of the House this week.

QUESTION -RAILWAYS, CARRIAGE
OF GOODS ON GREAT SOUTHERN
LiN\1E.-

Mr. SCADlDAN (without notice) asked
the Honorary Minister: Will lie make in-
quiries with regafrd to the alleged abnormal
delays in the carriagre of goods on the Great.
Southern railwvayv owing to the restriction
of the train service?

The aIONOR.ARV MINISTER (Hfon.
J. D. Connolly) replied: Yes.

SELECT CO-MAUTTEiE WHIEAT
MARKETING BILL.

Extension of time.

On motion. by H-on. J1. D. CONINOLLY
(I-lonorarv ' Minister) the time for bring-ing
up] tile select committee's report was ex-
tended lo Wednesday, the 29th inst.

GOVERNMJENT BUSiNESS,
PRECEDENCE.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson-
Sussex) [4.37]: 1 move-

That for the remainder of the session
Government business shall take pre-
cedence of all motions and Orders of the
PDn:;.-

I wish to say that thle leader of the Opposi-
tion hias, spoken to me in regard to the mo-
tions already on the Notice Paper. I can
assure the House that I wvill give every op-
portunity to have have those motions dealt
with.

ir. SCADDAN (Brown Hill-Ivanlioer
IL4.3S] : I would like to know whether the
Premier will give an opportunity for the
reasonlably early discuission of the motion
standing in the namne of the member for
Leonora (Mrr. Foley) in respect of the rais-
ing of railway freights and passenger fares.
It is an important question, and I think we
might at least enter on the debate at nn
early date. The miotion will probably lose
some of its effect if it be left; until the clos-
ing days of the session. The subject is
agitating the minds of the electors along
the Murelhison and other goldfields railways
and I think the Premier should undertake
to give a reasonably early opportuinity of
discussing tile motion.

r.CARPENTER (Fremantle) [4.391:
A inotion of this kind usually indicates that
we are neariu.r the end of the session. If
the moving of the motion may he taken as
suelh an indication, I think the House should
know what motive the Premier has iti brin-
ing the motion forward. It certaily is one
w.vhich should not he moved unless we are
near the end of the session. It would he
ver~y unfair if, after passing such a motion,
tacitly preventing members fromn introduc-
ing or discussing private business, thle House
wvere to continue sitting, for two or three
months, dluring wich time members would
be at thle sweet will of the Premier as to
whether or not they should discuss private
motions. The privilege of a member ought
not to lie lightly treated, Unless we haive
some idlea of when the session wvill close, we
ought ot to pass a moction of this kind, and
prevent ourselves from discussing some im-
portant subject that may demand discussion.
The Premier should take the House into his
confidence and fell us what he proposes as
regards the length of the session and when
we may expiect the session to end, seeing
that he is asking us to do something which
usually presupposes that we are near the
cd' oit thep sce-slon.
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The PREMER (Hfuu. Frank Wilson-

Sussex-in reply) (4.41]: 1 may say I had
some conversation with the leader of the
Opposition. The motion which I have moved
arises out of the conference which has been
called to meet in Melbourne. The Prime
Minister wished me to leave last Saturday
in order to attend an urgent conference onl
Friday next. In reply I pointed out how
difficult it would be for me to leave, and said
that if he would put it off till Christmas I
would endeavour to get through and attend.
Ilfe replied that it wvas very urgent and miust
ble held early in December, and asked would
I make arrangements to be there at that
time. After discussing the matter briefly
wvil, the leader of the Opposition I wired
]lack that I thought I might be able to leave
at tile end of next week and attend the con-
ference on the following Friday, the Sth
December. 1 have not had a definite reply
from the Prime Minister, but I have seen it
announced in the Press that the conference
is fixed for that date, so r. presume, if it is
tile wish of the House, T shall have to attend
that conference. It is most necessary, for
it touches the very'A vital spark of our exist-
ence. The conference, I understand, is to
discuss airra ngements whlichi we are to make
%vithI regard to finance and loan moneys, so
I am making every endeavour to clear off
the Notice Paper by the end of next week.
I wvant to zrive lion. mnembers alt opportunity,

ithey wvish, to get through and close up
Parliament byv the end of next wveek. I
admit it will ]be a heav ' task, and that we
shall have to sit early and late next wveek.

Mr. Taylor: And throw over a lot of
whiat is on the Notice Paper.

Tine PREMIER: We mighlt have to sit
earlier. bitt if lion. niembhers wvish to get
through they can (10 so. If we cannot get
through we caln] ur do our best. .aid lthen
adjourn over the hoiidavs. All the business
will ble onl the Notice Paper to-morrow.
Notice has been given to-day of (wvo or three
Sills wvhich complete the list, so far as I
know. A fter we shall have dealt wvith the
Estimates I do not think the taxation pro-
posals will take much discussion. Hall.
members may disagree. ma 'y even throw
them out, but there need not be any lab-
oured discussion of those measurei. I do
not desire to rush hon. memlbers uinduly: I

wvant to give them every facility. If we awe
not ab~le to conclude our business by the end
of next week I shall have to ask them to
adjourn until the middle of January, or if
wve can adopt the Federal custom, a date can
be fixed by his bon. the Speaker. In that
way I shiall have a free hand to arrange
the finances of the State in conjunction with
the Primie -Minister and the Premiers of the
other States. All the Bills which the Gov-
ernment intend to introduce will be on the
Notice Paper by to-morrow and bion. meni
iiers. if they so desire, can curtail discus-
s~on on them and deal with them. However,
I am entirely in the hands of hon. members.
The member for Leonora (Mr. Foley) will
be g 7iven an opportunity of moving the
motion which stands in his name. That is
all I (an say at the present time.

.Mr. Carpenter: If we do adjourn we may
have two months more of the session, and
wvith your motion carried you will block the
.business of private members.

The PRfEM\IER: If the necessity arises
we (an annul the motion. I can assure the
lion, mnember that if we do adjourn till the
middie of .immary' he can have every oppor-
lunity hie likes. If we chose next week we
shall have to make the most of every
moment.

.Mr. Foley: Will tinere be anything to pre-
vent the h-ouse meeting in thle absence of
thme Premier? The House carried on business
haa year inl the absence of the hle Premier
When lie had to go0 away to Melbourne.

The PRENIETI : The then Government
were in a very different position. The party
to wvhich the lion. member belongs could
afford to g-ive away a Premier or two and go
op. serenely.

'Mr. Foley: You are not taking notice of
the, ,R,,040 Times, are you?

The PR EMlIER : I have not noticed what
thcv have said. I was busy with the Budget

all dlay onl Sundav.
Mr. Foley: If you go awayv and wve ad-

journ it will make it aippear to the country
that 'vowr's is a one-iman 'Ministry.

Tihe PREMIER: At thne pre7Seat time the
Minister for Industries is in -Melbourne,
whiere lie has been detained longer than lie
anticipated.

Mr. Scaddan: He has not been missed so
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Th le PRtEMI ERi: Tndeed lie has been
missed very much. The 'Minister for Works
is ill in bed, I am sorry to say, and we have
lost our Whip. That is the position.

11r. Taylor: I am afraid you are in
trouibled waters, and that you a re likely to
strike a mine at any time.

Question put and passed.

BILL-TREASIURY BON7DS DEFI-
CIEN\LCY.

Message from the Governor received airl
read recommending the Bill.

Bill introduced by the Premier and read
a first time.

BILLS (4)-FIRST READING.
1, Land and Income Tax.
2, Dividend Dutties Act Amendment.
3, Land and Income Tax Assessment Act

Amendment.
4, Entertainments and Retail Sales Tax-

at ion.
Introduced by the Premier.

BILL-STAMP ACT Alt1ENDMEXT.
1? uport of Cornmittee adopted.

BILL-STATE SALARIES (COMMOON-
WEA&LTH TAXiATION).

Second Reading.

The PREMIIER (Hon. Frank Wilson-
Sussex) [4.53] in moving the second read-
ingr said:- This is a small measure for the
purpose of enabling the Commonwealth to
tax the salaries of State servants, Ministers,
members of Parliament, judges. and others
holding an34 office or employment tinder
the Stale Government.

Mr. Ang-win: Are you making any ex-
emptions?

Mr. O'Loghllen: Is it retrospective?
The PREMIUER1: It is not retrospective.

The omiiy exemption is His Excellency the
Governor. The Bill is a short one of four
clauc~es. It is a copy of the Victorian Act
of 1q915 which was presented to Parliament
for their approval as an outcome of the

Premiers' conference hield in May last at
which 1he ex-Premier, now Ihe leader of the
Opposition, attended and concurred inl the
resolution then passed that legislation of
this description should be submitted and
passed.

Mlr. Scaddan: The civil servants them-
selves asked for it.

The PREMIER : This is an excellent pro-
posal inasmulch as in 1907 the Common-
wealth passed an Act enabling the State to
tax the salaries of Commonwealth employees.
The niecessity for that action arose because
-11n appeal had been imade to the Highi Coairi
and fliat court held that such taxation on
the part of I lie State "'as uinlawful and aIn
interference with the powers of the Coin-
lun wealth. T think it was ait the request
of the Victorian Government that the legis-
lation wvas passed, and since that time we
have exercised the righlt to tax the salaries
of Commonwealth senvants and others em-
ployed by the Commonwealth Government.
I commend the Bill for the acceptance of
the House, and move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Mr. SCADDAN (Brown Hill-Ivanhoe)

(45]:I desire to lend my support to the
13111 introduced by the Treasurer. He lies
stated the position quite clearly. The State
servants have demnanded that any tax that is
introduced during thie period of the war
shall be mnade to apply to all.

Mr. Heitinana: Has the Commaonwealthl
imposed a tax in regard to Commonwealth
olfficers?

?Jr,. SCADDAN: Yes, they did that in
1907. There is no reason why taxation
should niot be borne by' every menmber of the
community. TI this case thre civil servants
themselves have asked for this ledslation
and have stated that they were quite pre-
pared to bear their share of the burden with
the rest of thie *community.

Mr. ANOWIN (North-East Fremantle)
[4.50] : Perhaps this may he the proper
time to bring tinder notice of hon. members,
and part icularly the Treasurer, the differ-
entiail treatment in this State in regard to
tlire ineoome tax. The State civil servants
and others contributed to what we termed
thre War and Unemployment Distress Fund.
Under the terms of the Federal income tax
any subscription which is given exceeding
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£5 to any fund brought about by' the war
would be exempt from taxation.

The Premier: Up to £50.

1Mr. ANGWIN: No, it is £5. So far as
this State is concerned, the taxation depart-
ment has decided that (he War and Unem-
ployment Distress Fund, which we had in
Western Australia, had nothing to do with
the war and -was brought about by the
,drought, andi they are refusing to make ex-
emiptions in regard to contributions juade to
the Tud as far as incomie tax is concerned.
No doubt at (lie conmnencenment of last year
the State civil servants and others contri-
buted very fairly to this fund.

iMr. Foley: 'It was the best fund in the
State.

Mr. ANOWIIN: And the fund was used
wisely. I think those wino contributed to it
are entitled to exemption on the amiount
they contributed just as would he done in
thle case of other war funds in Australia.
Instructions have already been issued in
Mel0bourne that no allowance is to be made
on the income tax in regard to the contribu-
tions to this fund. Whether it has been
done in the Eastern States or not I cannot
say, but that has been made to apply to this
State. I thought this was a general tax
when the Preniier first spoke, but I find that
it only refers to the State andi Common-
wealth civil seri'nnis, Ministers of the
Crown, and I suppose members of Parlia-
nient, and the position is that it does not
apply generally. I certainly think that so
far as the Commonwealth authorities are
concerned they are taking up a -wrong atti-
tude in regard to this State in not granting
this exemption. This may have been al-
lowed here last year-I do not know-but
this year it has niot been allowed. At the
same time if a tax is to be imposed upon
private individuals it should also he imposed
upon public servants as well.

Mr. FOLEY (Leonora) [5.3]: In sup-
port of what the member for North-East
Fremantle (M~r. Angwin) has said I wish
to express the opinion that it is an injustice
to the people who contributed to this fund,
which was the best fund we had in the State.
I was a member of the executive controlling
this War and Unemployment Distress Fund
from its inception, and I can assure the

I-fene that a very large amount of money
was given away. There was one thing about
this fund, that the greater pert of the money
which was controlled and administered by
[lie fund was worked for and not given
away as a charity. Throughouit the war up
to the present almost the -whole of the
mionies of the fund since its inception were
given away, but certainly after a while any-
one Who was suffering as the result of dis-
tress caused by the war was assisted. It
was, however, almost wholly and solely a
war and unemployment distress fund. Had
it not been for the war that unemnploymat
and (listress would not have occurred, and
it is an unfair thiing to wish to tax any of
the civil servants who gave money, or any-
one else in the State, who gave so well and
in somne instances gave part of their salary
week in and week out for the betterment of
the fund. This fund in turn was adminis-
tered for the benefit of those who were most
in need of assistance in the State. It does
not matter -what measure of distress was re-
lieved so long as that was caused by the
wvar and I contend that that money should
be deleted from taxation proposals. The
point brouight forward by the member for
North-East Fremantle was a wise one.

Qutest[ion puit and passed.
Bill read aL second time.

17* Committee,

Mr. Hlolman in the Chair;, the Premier in
Charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2, 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Salary of Governor:
"Mr. SCADDAN : 'Why was it necessary

to put this clause in the Bili I should say
that the special Act flint provides for the
payment of salary to the Governor lprovides
also that it shall not be taxed. Unless it
was bpecifieally mentioned this clause would
not over-ride. the Act.

Mr. Cardiner: The Governor's salary is
not taxable according to the Constitution.

.sr. SCADDAN: So that it does not re-
q1uire to be mentioned here unless it be in-
tended that it should be taxed and that could
only be provided for by an amendment to
the Constitution. Of course it might have
been desired to draw attention to the fact
that lie was the only person who was not
intended to be taxed.
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The PREMIER: That was not the inten-
tion. Under our Constitution we cannot tax
thle Governor's salary ourselves. 'When we are
giving power to an outside body, such as the
Federal Government or the Government of
any other State, to do something in the way
of ti-vation within our State in regard to all
persons. who hold office. under the State Goy-
eranment then I think it is necessary to make
suro flint their salaries are not to be touched
in this way. 'We are taking care that the
Governor shall enjoy the same immunity
under Federal taxation as lire does under
Stare taxation.

Mr. Collier: \rhIi should lie not pay, any-
how?

The PREMRIER: 1 aim not prepared to
argue that point.

Clause put and tassed.
Title-ag-reed to.
Bill reported without amendment, -and the

report adopted.

BI Lb-FIRE RIGADES.

Second Reading.

D ebute resumed from the 16th 'November.

Alr. HOLM~3AN (Murchrison) [5.10]1: Ini
siipipirting tire s.econd reading of this Bill

do not intend to delay tire House very
long. Special efforts were made by tire Fire
Bri gades Bo(ard in ]912 ini drafting amend-
ruents and placing them before the House,
and many of tire amendments have. been
partl-y if not wholly embodied in ftre Bill.
Forty reprtsentativrs of municipalities and
other loeal atihlorities were present at a
conference and ninny of the proposals
brought forward by them have been adopted.
Further, tire other Act has been working
for -so long that most of its defects have
been round out. Tn view of the se circum-
-;tances, therefore, I do not think it is neces-
sarv to debate this matter at airy great
length. Thle main principle of the Bill, or-
the maiin alterations of thle present Act,
give the local atlhorities a great d~al more
control over their own fire arrangements.
I n the past there have been many complaints
as to thle extent to which the Fire Brig-ades
Board has been able to control matters in
connection with the fire brigade movement.

Aurotlrer complaint has been that the local
authorities have had to subscribe certain
amounts which had been spent in other dis-
tricts. The proposals iii this Bill do away
with that almost entirely, because they
allow for the splitting up of the State into
various districts, andt each local governing
body wilt. be permitted to watch its own
be(at interesis. A fter that is done thecy
make recommendations, and if any altera-
dions aire desired they will be dealt with by
I le board ; and if that is unsatisfactory to
thle local1 authority, there is power to refer
to the Minister. All fire briade work in
WVestern Australia in ray olpinion must of
neessiity hie carried on to a great extent
tinder lie volunteer movement. 'We hare
oir deavoutred to encourage that ait all limes.
Untfortunatel y, however, we were not able to
gel a iiajority of members on tire board to
s-ee evye to e ,ve with uis. in that direction.
Whenl the first Fire. Brig-ade Board was ap-
pointed in Perth, I thinuk that was in 1898,
it controlled Perth and Fremantle and the

blneof the fire brigaides were without
any l Atfo 2_overn themn. In 1909 the Dis-

trict Fire Brigades Act wvas passed and this
broughlt in tire whole of the tire brigades in
Wvestelrn Australia uinder the control of filie
Fire Brig-ades, Boaird. At presenrt I consider
it woulid rave been much better had the
vol iriteer monvenreirt been kept to a greater
extent separato from the perimanent brigade,
ais is in the case of -Victoria. When thre select
coniunitree sat in 190) ]. placed that phase oi
the qnrcstiorr before ther. limt unfortunately
they wonrli riot he guidled by, our desires at
lint tinre. It tins been found since dint the

irovenrent has g-rown to a great extent into
n errarienil fire brigade movement inistea1
of' ruai;rl v into a volunteer movenrent as
shlidi ave been the case. Ini all proba-
liil itv airy person at die head of these bri-
gmrdes wontld naturally' desire permanent
nier uinder Iris control the whole of tire *time,
because hie would then hrave irren who were
mrore lrielly trairned and who would be more
directly under iris command. At the same
tbie it mrust b~e said that tis is a very costly
arrangement. A great deal of our fire bri-
-aule work matst of rreeessitv' be done by
voluinteers, becuise it is impossible to pay

a irlicient nunmber of men to look after tie
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lire interests 1tIroughout the whole of thre
State. The difference between the permanent
hoard of Melbourne and the country lire
brigades board of Victoria is very consider-
able. I consider the country lire brigades
toardl of Victoria is an example of good
and economical admiistration. Hlere Ave
sIwildl endeavour to foster more than we
have fostered in the past thie lire brigades
movenient. I r mention that the West-
ernm Australianm Fire ]Sritzades Association
have considered tire Bill, rind they desire to
have a country brigades board. But they
fear it rria, riot he piossibile to get such a
boardi at thle present t iilt' an d, in tire ciN
rinstLane, they Nvislr that this Bill should
go tirrough with a few mninor amiendments.
On(, ruat Icr whiich should receive attention
is tire tiliestion of' the propertY of the lire
lrigades being. rated by thie various local
SoVeliring, bodies. While a great deal of
le uor k is being, dorie by volunteer tire

luigad-fs. their property skoidd riot be rated
by' loc-al aullrorities. A. request is mnade that
a. clase to thiat effect should be ins erted in
tire P ill, midi I hopec the M1inister in charge
(it thre 'reasure will, when we are inl Corn-
mittree, aeeltA an aniendnent in that senlse.
Not many local governing bodies; have in the
I ast at tempted to lvy rates onl tire brigalir
liroperiv: bir1t a move has been made inl thiat
direction,. and it' one local atitirorir v -ates
fire brig-ade property all thle other local
authorities will follow suit. T therefore lhopr
particularl y that the 31 mister wvill acrelrt
the suggested amendment. The alterations
in the existing law proposed by the Rill re-
late mainly to machinery matters. There Is
rio great alleration proplosed in tire princit-
lies of thle esisting law, apart froml givin
tire PiaIauthorities a good deal more con-
I rill I l'nrri they% have enjoyed in thle past. WeC
shall have to look at this phase of ihe ques-
tion, ini view of tire great improvement inl
tire hli indo aillianlees diinz thle last five
rears. It mjar be, as tire reuil of that i'm-
provei'ent, that the various stations, rin hie
11- withI only one or twvo l'Crinaient men.
Tile introduction of motor appliances has
ru-h'e a vast dlifference. W1,here four or 5jx
joerianent men have been engzagedl hitherto,
it nay bie possible to) do with one or two

erntinentl men. the remainder of the bri-

gade to consist of volunteers-. In the Colin-
tr dtletes of Victoria-at such places as
l'uglelrawk, for instance-one finds a single

fihe station keeper, or perhaps two men on
a station. At tire Bendigo lire brigade sta-
lio ii,2 ere are- two permuanent mien. 1 do
not see why places such as Subiaco and
Nilioria Park should need three or four
perm iuaet nit a. O. )e station keepe*r shl 1d

so"tce at eit her of those two places. 1 am
rsrttnlitil thlit with mrore venuragerent the

prlninte., lir crgd~ ouldl have been kept

ulp to the same standaird ais existed here
1410n to (hle enavitment otf Ike legpislation of
I l01. To slow what great advantage re-

sa-ltsg tr the iCLeIi from beinz t-rained as fire-
ii en, 1 may point oputl that nearly 60 per
veat. of 11I-e firemen oif Western AnsI rnlia.
iT:IL(, gone ti' a-srslt our Empire in her ight.
'I11 lla iii i srif -onshtitinles at s1 lendjil record.
Tire uiembetshut utf the- file in igades of
Westernt Auist in at thre end of last y ear
I otalled .543, and of thlar number over 300
liave enlisted during the two and a half
yt-as tire war has lacted. 1 am Latislied Lhat
athl wore encoiiratenicnt to filhe volunteers
;L airia numiiber of young men could he in-
dii-eil to lo [ihe work at thle fire stations,
that wheni tile measure is passed the local
:iinrrties- will lake upl the work in a pro-

Per spirit and do their share towards fos-
teriaw the voluteer6 MOrnoverrt in the various
entres. It will lie an uti er impossibility
for thre hoard to attend to thle requirements
(of thle 40 rentres in Western Anistralia
which: have fire brigades. A good deal of
work iist neees allily devolve on the
local authorities. It mnay be possible for
the board to appoint a volunteer organiser
to assit the local authorities. A]y own
olpi nionl is that this wvould be a goodl move

p1rovided ltre right mnin is appointed. There
has been complaint that tile expenditurye of
tile hoard has keen too hiedh. hut I worild
joint out that the efficienicy of tlru Western
Ai'at ralhan fire- brigade movemnent compares
fairly with the corresponding efficiency in

olbier States. The expense imposed on the
locall authorities, however, has been too wrent,
considering the other calls upon thorn: and
T am convinced that in Western Australia
hie uise is not being made of volunteers

which ought to be made. Therefore I am
pleased that the opportunity offers of prey-
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ing that we can carry on with a larger nowi-
her of volunteers than in the past.

Hon. J1. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter): Thiat is the best way to reduce the
expenditure of the smaller localities.

A-r. HOLM AN : There is no doubt about
that. There are some local authorities in
[ire country districts who consider that they
can carry on with practically no permanett
men.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary lliri-
ter) : Under the Bill they are allowed to be
judges of that.

Mr. HOLMAN: Yes; and that is a very
good provision, so long as there is somebody
in authority over the local hodies to ensure
the efficiency of the staff. Some protection
must be given to tile various other organiso-
Lions that subscribe money towards thle upJ-
keep? of [lie brigades. Still, the local auitho-
rities will, under tis measure, be allowed
ample oportunity of deciding what class ot
brigade they wish to have. There may he
some diffiulty in briniging the new conditions
proposed by this Bill into operation, having
regard to thle large numnber of districts. 'it
apears that every roads board mentioned ii
the schedule is classed as a district. Cute
and Day Dawn I knowv will combine, arid
other districts may also club together. It is
possible, however, that elsewhere there may
be trouble in classifying the various brigades.
The State of Victoria for tine purposes of
tire brigades is split into several divisions,
and the brigades aire bunched in the various
districts. I daresay, however, that this phase
of the matter has been considered; and uo
doubt any defects which may disclose them-
selves on the change of administration will
be overcome. Thle prolposed representation
on the board, to my mind, is fair and reason-
able-three insurance representatives, three
representatives of the local governing bodies,
two Government representatives, and one re-
presentative of the volunteer fire brigades.
There has been a desire to alter thle contri-
butions of the various bodies; but, in niy
opinion, the present arrangement is fairly
reasonable.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : If the contributions were reduced],
the representation would have to he reduced
also.

AMr. fl01l1lAN: Certainly.
Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-

ter) : And that means giving the control
to tire isuranice representatives.

Mir. H10LMAN: Yes. To my mind, thle
insurance companies in this State have, --o

far, largely escaped paying Ltheir just tdnes.
Up to the enactment of the present Fire
Brig-ades Act, they contributed nothing to
the country brigades or the outside brigades:
ad only since 1898 have thley paid anything
towards tire upkeep of tire Perth and Fre-
mantle brigades. Thus the insuranee comi-
panies have had a very fair deal in Western
Australia. It matters not what extra taxsr--
tion is put on thle inSmiranee comp~anies; they
are noct in tire business for love of the game;
tirey prass that extra taxation on to the rruW-
lie.

M.r. Poley: That view is not borne out by
tire result of taxation in the East ern States.

Ar. HOLMOAN:. It is borne out by tire cir-
enunistanee tihat the insurance comlpanies want
to make their business pay.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Mkinis-
ter) : Of course, the more expenditure thle
more protection for the insurance companies.

)'r. HOL,%.IAN: Certainly. It would be
rmrrch better for tire insurance companies to
have a permanent brigade in ev~ry town
where they hare risks; for, in the event of a
tire, the insurance companies have most to
lose and. most to gain. At the present timce
tirey are taxed up to three-eighthis of the
total expenditure on fire brigades, and they-
hrave tire-nintlrs. of the represent atiorni.
Tus their taxation is on a somewhat higher
level thIan tireir representation. Volunteers,
on lire othrer hand, are not taxed by payment
ot 11oney3, hicrt byv thre hest tax of all, namely,
their personal service. The volunteer qire
birigades. by reason of thrcir membership, are
kfrrly enititled to all. the representat ion they
rave, and prerhraps a little more.

Ahermbcr: What about the chairmanshrip)?
-%r. HOLMTAN: T my self am not parien-

ary wedded to thre proposal thnat the Gov'-
ernment should appoint the ehairnitan of the
board. I do not think it would be wise to
liriit the selection of the chairman to two
in a body of nine. Thnat is my personal view.
Iwas riot at the meeting- of the board when

the matter was discussed, but that is the
opinion I hold. There may chance to be a re.
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markabty good manl on the board outside the
Gtoverinent representatives, a manl who
could administer the affairs of the board as
Jpresident or chairman much better than
eliiher of thle Government nominess could. At
tic same time. I pay regard to this phase of

the suhjcc-t, that it might not always be wise
to have as clpnirinan or president a man
who is directly interested by' reason of the
ract of his being in business. It might not
alwayvs hie wise. to entrust to such a man thle
administration of fire brig-ade affairs, in
which a great deal of moneyv mayv be involved.
T make this statement while giving every
credit lo the insuranc representative 1%ho1
wvas chairman for several years. A hetier
ciiairmnan than that gentleman it would be
hard to obtain. I refer to 'Mr. Murray.
That genrtleman held very strongly the view
that the permnanent brigade was the better

s ystem. and every time when other members
Sought to advance the volunteer system they
fotind him in opposition to them. As re-
gards Mr. -Murray's exercise of his powers
ais chairman, he did only what was reason-
able and right onl each aind every occasion.
Pers-onally, I dislike the proposal to limit
the appointment of the chairman to the two
o ovcttnment nomninees. The Government
say, of course, that they desire to have the
administrator at ]land in order to control
the affairs of the board; but, in my opinion,
the men sitting round the board table arc
best qualified to select their chairman. Still,
it is not a matter of much moment, because
members of thle hoard will attend to their
duties, and do their utmost to administer
the board's affairs to the best possible advan-
tage of the State, and to afford the various
sections interested aill the protection possi-
hlc. I have looked through the amendments
rroposed by the Bill7 and find that man *y of
them embody proposals made in June,
1912. Moreover, the Bill includes several
amendments desired by the municipal -on-
thtorities;. Thle question of the representa-
tion of the various municipalitiesi may
teire rise to some discussion. The confer-
ence decided that local authorities und1(er
E500 should have one vote: over £500 and
iler £l.000. two votes: and over £1,000

three votes. I claim that tinder this Bill the
North Coolzardie and the "Murchison gold-
fields should have representation and sim-

daily that all local authorities throughout
thle State should have representation. But
in the Bill it is proposed that the Perth City
Council shall have one representative. I
do not know 'what form of election will be
adopted, whether each authority will have
one vote, or whether the system wiUl be
idlaceui on some other basis.

lion. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Each local authority will have a vote.

M1r. HJOLIMAN: That so far as it ges
al pears to be saiisfaetory; but the Eastern
goldfields will not have a representative on
the board.

Mr. Seadulan: 1)o you agree that thme Perth
City Council should have a re-presentative
at its% own and all the suburbs only one
representative also? What about such
itiaes us Albany and Geraldtont

Hlon. J1. D. Connolly (Honorary 'Minis-
ter) : On *the score of valuation they aire
entitled to it.

Mr. Scaddan: They are not. What about
Frenmantle and many other places?

Mr. HOUt AN: The only reason for such
rnp resentat ion arises from the fact that
!'erth has to contribute a great deal more
than other tinicir alities towards the imp-
keep of the brigade. We have to bear in
mind that whilst Perth will have A rep'Ire-
sentative on the hoard there -will he as many
aq 40 iermanent awen in thme brigade in
1Pert 11.

Mr. Seaddan: Which is a big expense.
Af. ITOLMAN: Yes; that is so. Butt it

ailso) has to hie borne in mind that the brigade
will have jurisdiction over outside centres as
well.

'Mr. Foley: The expenses of the board
will he charged up to the district.

Mr. HOLMAN: No;, they have not been
ehmargeit ill).

Mr. .Seaddan: They got more help from
outSide than from Perth, that is why the
cx penses were not charged up.

Vr. HOLXIANX: I agree that it might be
hetter to have representation on the board
from thle whole of the metropolitan area.
Then we would have a representative of the
metropolitan district, a representative of the
g0tdficlds. and another representative of the
other portions of Western Australia. I was
touching- on that point when the leader of
thle Opposition interjected. I think it would
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be better if, instead of a single representa-
tive fromt the Perth City Council, the whole
of the metropolitan area were represented
jointly. It wvill surely he conceded that the
ratepayers of the metropolitaii area outside
the city boundaries are entitled to repre-
sentation. The Cue district has been merged
with Kalgoorlie, then why should not Fre-
mantle and the suburban areas be given
rejpresentation with Perth? I do not think a
great deal of harni would be done if such an
alteration were made in the Bill. A few
other minor amendments were also suggested
by the conference, aniongst others one deal-
ing with the question of attendance of fire-
me n, bnt mainly smnall matters requiring ad-
justment in the 1912 Act. Regarding the
question of the position of the insurance
companies, can the Honorary Minister in
charge of the Bill tell us whether Clause
44 deals with the question of contributions?9
In reading through the clause it is-not quite
clear to my mtind and I should like the
point niade clecar at 01ny rate before the Bill
passes through Committlee. To inc it is not
vcar whether the districts are the districts
referred to in the schedule, and I don not see
any other place in the Bill from -which the
point can be exactly decided as to what are
the amiounts to be contributed. The MIin-
ister, however, may be able to gi-ve Some in-
formation on the point when in Committee.
I admit that there are certain volunteer fire
brigades in Western Australia wvhich maight
be improved upon, but I1 trust that it will
nol be fouind necessary to interfere in any
way with the permanent meni at present em-
ployed, 'Plioy0 men hikve proved themn4cives
loyal and patriotic and hare done good
work in connection -with our brigades. ModU
of the permanenit mren at present engaged
are married. It is our- duty to do whatever
,we can to foster and encourage the fire
brigades and with the purpose of doing my
share to this end I amn giving my hearty
support to the Bill, which I trust will be
carried with certain necessary amendments.
And when the Bill has passed into law I trust
the local bodies will deem it to be their dutty
to encourage the brigades in their centres
and assist the board to bring about more
economic and more efficient brigades. The
fact that many of our young- men have en-
listed may probably militate against the im-

mediate success of the Bill. There has been
a heavy dtrain on tie manhood of Western
Australia, and it has to be remembered tha
lie ni en who hiave volunteered are amostly

yvouing men. Abouit 60 per cent. of the total
number of mnembers of brigades in 'Western
Australia have joined the colours, and prob-
ably there may be some difficulty in that
respect. Still we may hope that tile war
will not last mucth longer and that those men
will come back to us. It is the dutty of
every man in the country to do whatever he
can in the direction of saving life and pro-
perty fromn destruction and wvith a view to
encourag-ing that 1 give my support to the
Bill.

Mr. FOuLEY (Leconora) [5.3S] : In suip-

p)orting tile measure nowv before the House,
I shall endeavour lo touch on one or two
points which the member for Murchison
(-,\r. Holnman) has omitted to refer to. At-
though1 this Bill is in a large sense what the
recent conference of fire brigades represen-
tatives at SUbiaco desired, there are phases
Of the question which the Government in its
wisdom has not seen fit to give effect to.

Mr. Scatidan: Tbmt is owing to the Gov-
ernment's lack of wisdoatL

Mr. FOLEY: We are all agreed that
taxation should be made as nearly as pos-
sible comparable with representation: and
I contend a few amendments of this Bill arc
necessary in order to give equitable repre-
senlation to local bodies who pay the
greatest amionnt of money towards the up-
keep oif fire brigades. The insurance coam-
panies certainly pay a large sum. but they
gVet a gooil deal of represent at ion; and, after
all, all etlicient fire brigade, no matter
whether it he in the City or the country, must
be of benefit to the insurance companies. 1
rust that when the question of the rates of

contrilbution are being discuissed in Com-
mittee the Honorary Minister will listen to
arguments use,] for desired amendments in
the direction of providing greater represen-
ta9tion for local bodies.

Alr. Scaddan: We do not want greater
representat ion, we want fair representation.

Mr. FOLEY: 'My opinion is that the ia-
terests of thie insurance companies are the
same throughout the State. The insurance
companies' reprlesentative on the Fire Brig-
ades Board represents the insuraince corn-
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l:anieS' interests no nitter in 'what part of
the State those interests are to be conserved.
The position is different in regard to the re-
presentation of local bodies. Under the Bill
the Perth City Council will be entitled to
elect one representative, and one representa-
tive would be elected by the whole of the
other local bodies. This despite the fact
that the majority of money to be subscribe]
will come fronm those bodies in the meitro-
politan area who are outside the jurisdiction
of the Perth City Council altogether. The
interests of the ratepayers in the metropoli-
tart areaL are the same throughout that area,
and I hold that every ratepayer in a muni-
ripal or roads board district should have a
voice in the election of the representative
on the Fire Brigades Board. No difference
is wade as to the amount each has to pay.
They each have to pay 134d. whether living-
in Leederville, Suhiaco, or the City of Perth
itself. Their interests being thec sam2. I
contend that better representation would be
obtained if all these local bodies were repre-
sented on the hoard by the saume person.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary MNini9;-
ter) - Elected by the ratepayers as a whole?

Mr. FOLEY: Yes, make it one district
instead of three. The City Councitsre
pregetative on the board would represent
only the City Council; hie would report an]
he responsible to the City Council only, and
all hie need dio would be to keep) sweet with
themi and hie would be right for a job for
life.

lon. J1. D). Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : He would have ho be elected every
two years.

M1r, FOLEY: Quite so; hut I maintain
he would be right for life. The people out-
side the City have a right to a voice in the
eletion of' that representative because they,
are nil rated alike., I contend it would be
more equitable.

Hon. J. 3). Connolly (Honoraryv Minis-
[or) : To you advocate that the represen-
tative of the local bodlies should be eleched
by, the ratepayers diret voting as one dis-
trict?

Mr. FOIEY: Yes.
Mr. Seaddan : He mneans t hat the speile

should be amended so that the municipali-
ties shall elect a representative and not the

11r. FOLEY: in the Bill the admuinistra-
tion is split Lii into three parts. All that is
required is that a new schedule shall be
drafted, embracing the samie places and the
same ratelayers in one district instead of
three as at present SLiggested. I eon tend
that it all representation for the several dis-
tricts were elected by one body we would
get the opinion of the local bodies, which
wve have not to-day. Som~e of the municipal
bodies just outside Perth are paying a
greater amiount than they shiould do for the
servic-es received from the fire brigade.
1.ast year Subiaco obtained about £620 from
the Cove, ument be ' way of subsidy. Their
asnq ui tisTar of the, amounts they
have to p~av back to the hoard is £62. If
the Government arc to give the mioney with
one, hand and rake it hack wvith the other, it
would be just as wvell for them to run the
[irec brigade system altogether. It is con-
tended that even at the present time for that
CG12, which the ratepalyers have to provide
on their annual value, they get, not thle fivec
permanent men specified, but only two per-
mannerit men. If they eqn do without five
I ernianent men there at present, it is proof
povsitive their estimates were higher than
was Justified. The rateprayers shiouldl not
he charged for more than the two i rrnan-
ent men, who, with a teami of 20 volunteers.
would he able, not only to look after their
own fires, but to assist the central brigade.

lHon. J. D). Coanolly (Honorary Minis-
tr) : 'fhev wvill have a -voice in that.

21 r. FOLEY: Still, a.t the same rime, I n
view of all the Circumstances, the Subiaco
people contend that if the subsidy is o0

ho taken fromn themn. the (Government inn;
as well1 take over I he whole administ ration.
'fht* tire brigadies do not wish the t~atflion

to b gaytreater iii on the (Governmient.
who are j'viau-, fairly well at present. It i-4
contended lthat the muiinicipalities rio not reap)
a very great deal from the fire brigade sys-
tern. It is held that the insurance comp1anRes
are almost tire only people who benefit by a
L'od fire brigade system, and that therefore
the taxation 'should lie even grreater on the
insurance criarpanies than it is on either the
Mniipal bodies. or the Government.

Mr. Angwin: What rlifferenee would it
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Mr. FOLEY: The member for Murchison
(Air. Holman) has said that it will make a
big difference, because if they are taxed to
any great extent the insurance companies
will pas;s it on to the policy holders. Western
Australia, is the only State, which has al-
lowved the insurance companies to do this.
Tine fire brigades eonferqnce wishled to
amend the Act in the direction of giving tine
Government power to levy more from the
insurance companies than at present and so
bring them up, to the proportions paid in
thle oilier States. In New South Wales the
municipalities and the insurance companies
pay each one-third; in Victoria they pay
one-third; in South Australia, the Govern-
ment pays three-ninths, the municipalities
two-ninths, and the insurance companies
four-ninths. Some members hold that we
should he taxed to a greater extent than are
the other States. For some time we have
been rceiving less from our insurance pi-
iniums than have the people in the other
States. 1n'Sydney the insurance rate for
dwellings is 2s., less 10 per cent. In Mel-
bourne it is 2s., less 10 per cent;' in Ade-
laide 2s. 6id., less 10 per cent., and in Perth
3s. net. Then, take the rates for factorieg:
in Sydney it is 7s. 6id., in Melbourne '5s.,
and in Adelaide 6s., all less 10 per cent.;
but in Perth it is 9s. 6id. net. In the suburbs
of Sydney. for the samne class of insurance,
the rate is 2s. Ud.. less 10 per cent. In Perth
it is 4s. net. If the people of this State
think they are harshly treated by the insur-
ance companies, and the Government flilj
that the insurance companies intend to pass
on any extra taxation, it is, in my opinion,
thie best argument that could be used in
favour of State insurance. Let the Govern-
moent take over the insurance and reap the
sole benefit. Some of the municipalities, as,
for instance . Kalgoorlie, are on an excep-
tionally good wicket in respect of represen-
tation.

Mr. Green: We are in thie same boat
now.

Mr. FOLEY: No. But if we go a little
out of Kalgoorlie, where the people have to
depend on the brigades to do the work among
the dwellings of the workers, I am sure tire
mnember f or Hannans (Mr. Msunsie)
will agree that they are not getting the best
work out of the present system, that the

smnaller briguades are not giving- the best re-
sUtils to the people, some of whom have to
struggle very hard indeed to k-eel) their in-
snuranee premiums paid. The member for
Murechison said something about the chair-
man of the board. I contend that the Goc-
ernnient representative should be the chair-
man. He Inns no axe to grind, and be is
above anything petty. If hie is not, the
Government should put another man in his
place.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : He holds the balance between the local
authorities and the insuirance companies.

Mr. FOLEY: Certainly no one could say
Ilie is actuated by any hut the best motives.
Notw.,ithstanding what the member for Mur-
ehison has said in regard to the unquestion-
able integrity of sonic of those who have
held the position, I hold that by themselves
appointing the chairman the Government wvill
ubviate a great deal of criticism which will
otherwise be levelled against the Fire
Brigades Board. It has been said that the
outside bodies will have to go to the head
fire brigades for assistance. Against that,
it has been definitely stated that under this
system the outside bodies will not require
the services of the Perth fire brig-ade at all.
At all events if thecy do they should get them.
On tire other hand under the partly volun'
teatr system the volunteers will give a hand
with any fire in the environs of the City.
In regard to the present representation, we
can see that Frem antle has been left out
altogether. I am very much surprise 1 that
after all these years Fremantle has not
forged ahead in regard to represent.ation.

Mr. Scadd an: The-y are satisfied so long
as they are not attached to Perth.

Mfr. FOLEY: Fremantle and Perth would
be about as compatible as Subiaco and Perth.
In regard to the re-arrangement of the
various districts in the schedule, I see they
have Albany and Fremantle bracketed to-
gether; then from Beverley they go right
dlown to Guildford and right up to Keller-
berrin. 'Will anyone tell sue that the pro-
posed representation in this schedule is fair?

Hon. J. D0. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : How do you propose to get over it?

Mr. FOLEY:, I intend to move an amend-
meat in Committee in respect of the schedule.
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Perth has levied on it for 191b the sum of
£4,620, and has an expenditure of £10,762
5s. 3d. That is under Part 1. In the
second schedule they put all these places
in together and we get Fremantle in
with the suburhs of Perth. As a whole
they are to pay £E4,547 Ss. 4d., and
their expenditure is £11,210 13s. 7d.
They have joined the roads districts to them
and increased the levy to £4,944. That was
the levy for 1916 and the exlpendituire was

£'2'2,373. On top of that there is the district
called the municipal district under Part 3
with an expenditure of £.5,214 and a levy
of £E1,969 to pay. When we take those
figures and compare the different centres; and
see the money that is derived from them, it
will be found that much of the expenditure
in the outside districts is unwarranted. IWhen
the head executive officer goes to a cer-
tain place I do not suppose the cost of the
visit is charged to the Perth district. I
expect it is charged to the district he visits.
In one of the towns I represent, namely,
Leonora, taxation is very large. The muni-
cipal body there have been paying £44 16s.
a year. Before the present system was in
rogute the volunteer system was run at prac-
tically no expense to the council. It was
carried on by the good-will of the people
backed Up) by the energy and efforts of the
local volunteers, and it was just as good a
.system then as the present system is now.
Before thie present system camne into force
there were always one or two men living at
the station,. yet the total levy for that year
was only about £112. For that sum of
money it was possible to run a -very good
system, but while we have the existing ex-
penditure on fire brigades,. it stands to
reason that the insurance companies must
charge big Premiums. If we can reduce
the cost of the fire brigade system, as the
Bill will undoubtedly do, it is the duty of
Parliament to help to pass it in order to
bring about that reduction.

NMr. ANGiWIN (Northi-East Fremantle)
[6.51 : In looking through the Bill I notice
that the Minister has provided for local
committees. Whether that has been done
for the purpose of throwing, dust in the
eyes of the local authorities or not, I do
not know.

I-on. J. D. Connoly (Honorary Minis-
ter). That is provided for in the existing
Act.

M1r. ANGWIN:, It has been the desire of
a large number of local authorities in this
State to revert back to a large extent to the
volunteer system.

Hon. J. fl. Connolly (Honorary M1inis-
ter) ; The Bill gives that power.

Mr. ANGWVIN: But there is no power
for the local authorities to do so. Local
authorities after they have become local
committees tinder this Bill can only do what
the Fire Brigades Board will allow them
to do. The board has already decided not
to go hack to the volunteer system which
proved such a success.

Hon. J. ID. Connolly (Honorary M1inis-
ter:' That is the primary object of the
Bill,

Mr. ANGW1N:- I admit that is the in-
tention of the Minister, hut local comm-ittees
can do nothing wvithout the consent of the
hoard.

Ion. J. ID. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) :. Bitt you can have only one governing
authority.

Mr. A)NGWIN: Then it comes back to
thle old position. So far as this Bill is eon-
ertned, if :111 attempt is made by the local
authorities to bring about the volunteer
system they' will he blocked immediately by
the board.

I-Ion. J. ID. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter). I t is quite the reverse.

MNr. Holmuan: The local authority will
ha ve power to appeal to the Mlinister.

Mr. ANOWIN: We must remember that
brigades are already formed. There is no-
thing in the Bill which says that the per-
mnanent men must be removed. Local corn-
nlit tees will have no power to say to the
board that it will be of advantage to a par-
ticular district to formi a volunteer fire bri-
gadle instead of keeping tip the peri~mnent
brigade. The local authorities will not have
the power it is proposed to give them be-
cause the Fire Brigades Board will remain
practically as it is at present.

Mr. Holman: The local authorities can
make recommendations to the board, and if
Ihe - are not accepted by the board an ap-
peal can he made to the Minister.
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Air.% ANOWTN : I. do0 not Value the appeal
to the Minister one farthing, because if a
local authority appeals to thle Minister and
the Minister is backed up by thle Fire Bri-
gades Board and the officers of that board,
the -Minister is likely to favour the hoard
mlore than the local bodies.

Mr. Holtnan: Those who are supporting
tile volunteer movement canl assist the local
authorities.

',%r. ANG\OVlINT: 1 would prefer to see in
tire Bill a. definite clause enabling the local
authorities to demand that it volunteer tire
brigade sallt be brought into existence.

I-on. J. A) Con nolly (Honorary Mtinis-
ter) : You would not suggest that every local
authority should be thle jurdge of a good and
eicient fire service?

Mr. ANGIWIN: Those interjeetions will
strengthen my ease. The Minister's inter-
jection has borne out what I stated, that the
appeal to the MAinister wvill be useless he-
cause the local authorities will not ho ex-
peeled to know what is required.

Hon. J. D. Connolty (Honorary Minis-
ter-) : We w-ould not expect them to lie t ile
sole arbiters.

AIlr. A NGIWIN: Several amendments are
required to be made to thle measure and
-when we are in Committee It is miy inten-
tion to move one or two. I cannot agree
with the memiber for Leonora (Mr. Foley)
that it is going- to make mnuch difference to
thle people who contribute to thle Tunds of
the Fire Brigades Board. We have had
expterience of that before. We know that
immediately the Fire Brigades Board was
formed the insurance companies raised their
premiums, and whether people who own
property pay to the insurance companies or
pay to the Government or a mnunicipality it
all comes from the pockets of the people.

Mr. Seaddan: Then 'thle Bill is useless,
bevause you wvant State insurance.

Mr. ANGWVIN: That is another matter
which the Bill does not provide for. There
is no doublt that State insurance has. been
v~ery successful in New Zealand, and if it
were aduprterl here it would he equally suec-
uessbil. I think that if a demand is made
by various locall authorities-and it was
made to the previous Government-that the
Government should share in providing

umoney for fire brigade wvork. it would not
relieve them much of thle liabilities they haid
to carry because. although my friend, Mr.
Hoiar, is a member of the boardi,I
Wvas very' much disappointed with the hoard
as a whole. ]. have had the pleasure of in-
trolizing Bills to amiend the present Fire
iiiades Act and onl every occasion I was
assured that if thle measure "'as passed there
would be a redluction in thre annual pay-
muents. Instead of tile reductions, however.
Ithere were inereases. That shows clearly,
so far as the board are concerned, t hat I be
mjore mnoney' we gic them the more they will
spend. There is no doubt about it that the
Fire Prigades Board has been a costly un-
dertaking. The subsidy has been increased

inully and I hiope tile Minister, if he does
get tile Rill through, will be able, not only
to reduce the expenditure of the Govern-
nient, but also that of the local authorities,
anld that at tile samue timie lie will provide
us good a service at a cheaper rate. I do
not want to say one word against the men
who are employed at the present time. They-
are all sticking to their duty and doing, good
work. Thle present brigade at 'East Fre-
mantle cannot be excelled, and there, ton,
thiey have been working vecry satisfactorily.

Ar.Seaddain: T ran say tire same about
all in 2my district.

Mr. ANGOWIN: T trust before thie Bill
goes throlugh it will lie put. into good shape
and that more power will bie given to the
comimittees when formed.

Silting~ suspended from 6.15 to 7 .30 p.m.

M)r. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) (7.32]: T do
riot desire to take up the time of the House
onl this Bill, but there are one or two phases
of it with which I desire to deal. So far as
thie Kalgoorlie fire brigade district is- con-
corned, some curtailmient of representation
is proposed as compared with the previous
iaea~sure; but so far as I can see . Kalgoorlie
has not fared too badly in the Bill, and T.
have no fault to find in that connection.
Much has been said to-night on the question
of volunteer brigades, and thie mnember for
Leonora (Mr. Fole'y) has pointed out that
Sirbiaco could do With a lot fewer perman-
ent mren. r do not lpretend to he an auth-
oritY- on fire brigade matters, hut having
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read some authorities on the question, I may
say that those authorities hold the opinion
that in metropolitan areas there should be
one larg-e fire brigade in a central district
so that, should a tire occur anywhere in the
metropolitan area, the up-to-date appl ianee,
of a large brigade can be called into use.
That I take to be the reason for the pie-
posal to hiave a large brigade and a large
station here. It is all very well to say that
Subiaco could do -with two men merely be-
cause no serious fires have occurred in that
district; but if, by way of example, a large
block of shops in that dlistrict were menaced
I ami satisfied that a great anmount of work
would fall on1 the Central brigade. That is
the reason why all modern lire fighting1 au-
thorities agree there should he one large
central station. It seems to me absurd to
sugz-est that the municipalityy in such a ease
as I have mentioned should bear the whole
of the east. 1 trust thle Honorary Minister
will agree to cotnsider the suggestion I1 now
hiave to make with regard to the constitu-
tion of the hoard and thle number of mem-
bers. I should like to see provision made
whereby' tnt only volunteer firemen should
be rep~resentedl on the board, hut also the
permanent firemen. It is generally reco-_
nised now in those countries which are in-
dJuslrially -well ahead that thle Services, Of men
engaged in a particular industry should he
secured if possible on., hoards of this nature.
It must be obviouts to members if theyv will
think over tlte point a little, that if a per-
tnent fireman were allowed a seat on the
board, it would be advantageouis, not from
an industrial point of view so as to tie the
board's hands in any way, but because hoe
would be able to place the position from a
fireman's point of view, and to advise the
board as to time necessity or otherwise of any
proposal.

Mr. Taylor: Yout have the superintendent
on the hoard now.

Mr. GREEN: The'superintendent is not
a member of the board. The chief, as he is
called, is there by invitation of the board to
supply information if required.

Mr. Taylor: Is he not a qualified man?
Mr. GREEN\: Yes; but the lion. member

will ag-ree that in any large industry or in a
Government department, the man working
in a particular branch is qualified to advise

the Miiiisier wvith regard tn the duieis of
any particular man in thie service. Any wan
working in a particular industry is able, if
he has any brains at oil and is worth his
salt, to make valuable contributions to the
debate. I am satisfied that this proposal,
which would involve only a very small ex-
penditure, would be an innovation which
the 'Minister might welcome. And it is not
without a precedent. We have the principre
adopted in the case of the Fremantle Har-
bour Trust, one of the members of which is
a representative of the union, and lie is a
valuable member. Thle board as at present
constituted is composed of a large number
of men who have no practical experience.
I say that with all due deference to the pre-
sent members. And in my opinion,. a direct
representative of the firemen on the board
would probably result in thle saving of hunl-
dreds of pounds. I trust thle Honorary
Minister will allow this amendment to be
placed in the Bill. I recognise it is a matter
of utoner' and that unless the 'Minister is
agreeable there is little prospect of the Bill
being amended in thle desired direz:tioa.
Therefore, I would like his co-operation,
and I believe that if he gives the matter
consideration, the suggestion. will commend
itself to him as one calculated to improve
the Bill.

lion, S. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : I am prepared to give consideration
to any suggestion by the lion, member.

Mr. GREEN: I am pileased to hear the
Honorary' Minister say that he is prej'ared
to (10 that. I disagree with the proposals in
the Bill with regard to the contribution by the
insur-ance companies. The proposal is that
the Colonial Treasurer shall contribute three-
eighths, the local authorities three-eighths,
and the insurance companies three-eighths.
I have no wish to saddle the Government
with a9 larger Contribution than is proposed
in the B1ill, but 1 think that the proportion
might well be-Colonial Treasurer one-
fourth, local authorities one-fourth, and fire
insurance companies one-half. As has been
already pointed out to-night, it is to the in-
terest of the fire insurance Companies more
than that of any other body that there should
be an efficient fire fighting service. In the
circumstances I think the companies might
well pay for that efficient service. Were it
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not something new, and were it not for the
fact that I am viewing this question from a
detached view point, I might say I fail to
see whyv the insurance companies should not
bear the whole of the cost.

Mr. Bolton: The premiums would be high
then.

Mr. GREEN: The fact that the companies
are contributing only a small proportion of
the cost now does not mean that premnms;
are necessarily low. As a matter of fact, they
are very high indeed, anld presumably are
based on wvhat is considered to be an ade-
quate payment for the risk taken. In my
opinion, there is something in the nature of
a "ring" here in the matter of fire insurance.
Thle rate for the insurance of a residence in
Sydney is Is. 91/M. whereas; in Perth it is
3., and one bon. member interjected to-day
that hie is paying 4s. The comparative rates
are-Perth, 3s. 9Id.; Melbourne Is. 1s.
Sydney is. 9V/,d.; Adelaide 2s. 3d. The
position in Adelaide is very much the same
as in this State. I think the contributions
by the fire insurance companies should be
one-half and by the local bodies and the
Government one-quarter each.

Mr. Allen: They would never agree.
Mir. GREEN: They wvould have to agre-

if the Government broughIt forward a Bill
fixing those proportions. I would point out
in support of my contention that in South
Australia where the rate is 2s. 3d., as against
3s. in Perth, the companies pay nearly one-
half the total contributions. The rates are-
insurance companies four-ninthis; Govern-
nient three-niaths, and tise municipalities
two-ninths. The House has now an oppor-
tunity of seeing that the insurance com-
p)anlies pay their legitimate share of the cost
of fire protection, and that legitimate cost
in my opinion is one-half. There is another
aspect to which I wish to draw attention
while on the Fire Brigades Bill. It has been
stated that the cost of upkeep of brigades to
Ihe municipalities here is higher than in the
Eastern States, while wages are very much
lower in this State for permanent firemen
than in the East. The permanent man
serving. his probationary period here, who
is equivaleat to a fourth class fireman in the
Eamt, is paid £2 4s. per week against thle rate
for fourth class fireman in New South Wales
and Victoria of £2 19s. 6d. Members will

agree that [lie cost of living is not higher
in the Eastern States, or the conditions of
life less desirable, than in W~estern Aus-
tralia.

Mr. Collier: They have more work to do
in New South Wanles.

Mr. GREEN: That is so, perhaps, in the
City. The lion, member must recollect that
fire brigades are distributed all over the
State, and that this is a schedule of the
wages. In the second class the firemen
here get £2 l5s. per week whereas in New
South Wales they get £3 6s. 6d. and in Vic-
toria £3 3s. The third class firemen only get
£E2 9Is. lid, here, whereas in Newv South Wales
they get £:3 6s. lid. and in Victoria £3 Os.
3d. The first class firemen here get £2 17s.
9d.. whereas in New South Wales they get
£3 10s. and in Victoria 3 8s. 3d.

Hlon. .1. 1). Connally (Honorary Minis-
ter) : That is a matter for the board. It is
niot governed b 'y [lie Act.

Mr. G REiN : Quite so. This affords tie
an op portuni ' v mfhving the whole matter
of cutting (town thle expenses with regard to
lire brigades boards discussed, and also to
point out that any curtailment in regard to
expenditure must be sought for in anoth~er
direct ion t han t hat of curtailing the wvages of

lie men. We must count in the inimedia to
future on the men having better wages than
they now receive. A weekly wage of £2 4s.
for a fourth class fireman in Perth is a vecry
poor wage when we come to consider that in
Victoria and New South Wales the same
class of fireman gets 15s. Cid. per wveek morc.

.Nr. Taylor: How long (10 they remain
inl thle fourth class!

Air. GREEN: According to when the Na-
cancies occur. in this State there is really
no fourth class fireman. He starts as a pro-
bationer. There is an allowance made in this
State alter a man has been for a certain time
in thle service, by which, after five years'
service, hie gets an extra.5s. per week. There

ihowvever, not a very large number of men
wvho haive been in the service for over five
years. After a man has served for five
years hie is fully entitled to that amount.
The present wage paid to firemen here is
miserable indeed, and will serve to indicate
the reason why such a large number of fire-
men have left the service after being in it
for a year or two. The main reason why I
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got upi was to impress upon the Honorary
Minister the desirability of seeing that there
is on the lboard a representative of the fire-
meni. mole lparticullar])- from the Jpoint of
view' of the benefit it wflJ be to the board to
have this evidence in connection with the
working of that particular industry.

Mr. MUNSIE (Hannans) [7.47] : A
good deal has been said by the various speak-
crs that this Bill is to make amends to some
extent for the Act nowv on the statute-book
and that it is for the purpose of encour-
aglnrg volunteer fire hrigades. I only hope
the measure will fulfil thie object predicted
by hion. members. I do not think that the
representation on the hoard is altogether
fair under existing circumstances, neither do
I1 ihink the representation provided by the
p~resent Bill is fair. I fail to see wvhy the
insurance companies should have equal re-
presentation with the local governing bodies,
who are practically the people resident in
those districts, and who have to pay' . It is
said that according to the Bill-I know it
is laid (down in the present Act-that the
insurance companies shall pay thc same
quola as the local governing bodies. Unless
the (Jovernment arc prepared to introduce,
in conjunetion with this Bill, a State fire
insua once, t hen the people wrho pay the pre-
miunis will pay the lot. I want to quote
an instance of what I1 mean. On the gold-
fields, in Kalgoorlie and Boulder, one could
get insurance at as low as 6s. 3d. per £100.
Jus't prior to the coming into operation of'
the lpreseni Act, insurance went up to 12s.
6d. per £100. Immediately the present Act
came into operation it sprang from 12s. 6d.
to Ills. 9d. minimum. The insurance com-
pianies were paying their three-eighths, but
as a matter of fact people who were taking
out the policies were paying the lot. They
paid extra for their premiums to make it up
to the insurance companies. They got less
advantages from the money expended, and
the Government quota came out of time Poc-
kets of Ihe people on every occasion. With
the present system in operation, it is im-
material to me whether we make the repre-
sentation more or less so far as insurance
compnies are concerned. It is also
immaterial to me as to what quota the in-
surance companies pay because, under ex-
isting circumstances, they will make the

people pay on every oeeamn. On the other
hand, itfithe State took on the insurance, the
Slate could give the people the beneflt if
there was any to he derived. I trust that
something wvill be (lone in many of these
districts in which, just after the introduc-
tion of the present Act, the board practi-
cally abolished the whole of the volunteer
fire lbrigades. In one of the districts I re-
piresent, which happened to be in the road
board territory of Kalgoorlie and Boulder,
there w~as a brigamde constituted which had
got practically everything required as a re-
stilt of their own efforts. When the Act
caine into operation, not only was the whole
of the gear which that brigade had got to-
getlher taken away, but the right of the bri-
gade to be a volunteer brigade was also taken,
away and the building was commandeered.
Now they say they are going to encourage
volunteer lire brig-ades. In my opinion it is
rather late in the day, after having taken
away from many of the eastern goldfields
districts the voluntary brigade appliances,
and especially, in the ease I have quoted:
alter a good brigade had been established
in Kalgoorlie and Boulder.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ler) :Thc insurance companies had to pay
a third of the cost.

Mr. Angwin: They dlid not pay anything
for the building.

Mr. MUNSIE: The insurance companies
dlid not pay for the building, neither did the
Government. So far as South Kalgoorlie,
Williamstown and Brown Hill were con-
cerned, the brigades were practically abol-
ished when the present Act camne into opera-
tion. I trust, wheon this Bill comes into
operation as an Act, something wvill be done
in the direction outlined by the member for
North-East Fremantle (Mr. Angwin) in the
way of giving the local governing bodies
more authority than they have at the present
time. It is all very wvell to say the Govern-
ment are going to give the local governing
bodies the right to indieate what class of
brigade they are going to have. Under the
p~resent Act they can suggest what class of
brigade they shall have but that is as far
as they can go. If the board say they can-
not have it, that is an end of it and the local
governing body has no power to enforce it.
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W\hen the Bill is i Committee I hope the
Honorary Minister will agree to something
m'ore definite being put into it in order to
give the local authorities more power. if
the main obleet of the Bill is to encourage
voluntary fire brigades, and this added
power is not, given to local authorities, then
the Bill will tail, and fail miserably.

Mr. SCA DDAN (Brown II ill-ivanhjoe)
[755 rhis Bill is siniply a pious attempt

on the part of the Government to introduce
economy into what might he terned one of
the side departments attached to thle Gov-
einent. The Minister, in introducing tine
measure, gave us little or nothing of anly
value with regaird to fire protection. It is
true hie told us that the local authorities
have certain representation, and pay a cer-
tain amount hr way* of contribution to the
hoard, and that the lire insurance companies,
and( thle Government likewise, have to con-
rihute an increasing amiount each year by

way of contribution from the Con-iolidated
Revenue Fund. What we are enititled to
know is tl]C amount of premiums paid by
policy' holders to fire insurance companies,
and tile amiount I lhnt is being paid by poliey-
holders6 to insurance companies, and to-
gether with that the cost of our fire pro-
tective system. T want. the House to reci)g-
nise that, after all, an eflicient tire service
is beneficial essentially to insurance com-
panics-, and that the local authority has little
or nothing to g-ain from an efficient service
or a poor one. It is true they represent thle
rateyapers, but the ratepayers are relpre-
seuted, or should be, on the board through
the Government. The whole of the taxes
paid by the community, irrespective of
where they reside, is proportionately distri-
buted upon the hoard for the purpose of
having stifficieni fire protection afforded out
(of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, I re-
teat what I said by way of interjection,
that we can pass this Bill in its entirety and
we will not imuprove the position to any ex-
tent until such time as, we have a. State fire
insurance s ystem. which will enable those
people who are contributing towards a bet-
ter fire protective system to gel the protec-
tion that they deserve, and I think in many
eases desire. We ]lave two Government
representatives on the board. One of these
will, in his capacity as Government reprne-

sentative, require in a large measure to be
nieutral. He will have the casting vote. We
have a second Government representative,
who will possibly be connected with the
hoard fromn time to time and will bring for-
wvard the methods previously adopted. We
have three representatives of municipalities.
TIhe Perth City Council, for some reason
wvhiclh has nut yet been explained, has a re-
presentative all to itself, whilst all the other
s-uborban municipalities are lumped in with
the rest of thie municipalities and roads
hoards, other thaon the goldfields, in ap-
pointinga another representative. Even Fine-
mantle is included and Subiaco, which ad-
joins Perth itself, and these are lumped to-
g-et her for the purpose of appointing an-
other representative. It has been proved
thlit thle only representative on the board,
other than the Government representative,
who has the courage of his convictions anti
who is continually voting against adding to
the expenditure of the board for the pur-
loose of getting a perfect fire protective sys-
tll]n, which is undoubtedly' to the advantage
of insurance vomipanies., is the one repre-
sentntivc' of tihe niunicipalities. He has to
answer for the greater lportion of the State
and not to one set of councillors, and lie has

to give somie evidence when he seeks re-
elect ion of thme work hie has performed iil
trying- to introduce economies on the board.
But thle elders of thle Cit ' Council, on the
other hand, will almost jivitably sit side
liv side with the representatives; of the in-
,w'ranee companies. thesge being interested in
the big lnrolperties in and around the city (if

Perth. These have already nine mnember's,
excluding the chairman, whbich only' leaves
four memibers aga.inst them. The result is
that timer will continue the policy of addin~z
to the expense which has to be contributed
to largely' by the Government and the muni-
cipialities, and only to a small extent by the
insurance comipanies. If we had State
insurance, the responsibility of the provision
of a proper fire protective system would
devolve upon the community at large. The
better the system the less would be the
pa 'yments thle policy holders would have to
Make. The community has either to get
the advantage of a better protective fire sys-
tem, or get the advantage of paying less pre-
iniums; on their tire policies. U1.nder this
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system the expenditure of the board is added
to by the expense of providing a Oire system
which is not generally required. In the case
of a big outbreak of lire in populated centres
it mit, of course, be necessary for the best
appliances to be ready to band. It is not
tire inunicipali ties or tire Government which
Should pay the increased aniount but I he
incorance cornparlics, andi yet the jusurairee
complianies have been able to get it as low
a4~ they are to be in tire position of getting
it under t his mneasurre. Of tine total nuoiu.t
of X31,550), tire estimated exipenditure cit
the hoard in 1916U, lte insurance conrpaniv.s
paid £11,931, tire mu1knicipalities a Similar
airorin, and tire Gloverinment £:7,885. A tier
all1 it is a magnificent inrvestmient for tilhe
iISUTrance coin 'ianiez. Thiey' can afford to
expend even a greater amont, because for
every pound they expend, something like
33s. is expended by the general com-
munity, who get only an indirect ad-
vantaget. M11ay I urge on the Min-
ister that hie give us some reason why the
city' council should be favoured w-ith special
representation on that board. I have neveur
scen any advantage in it from the point of
view of better lire protecetion. Their inter-
ests lie in having a maginificent tire station
iii tire centre of Perth, splendidl 'y equipped
and well providedl with men, no matter what
the cost. After all. tire insurance comipanies
are largely interested within the city bean-
dairies. because the bulk of their insurances
aire tinere, with the result that the four
repre~entativa s make a fairl y solid body on
tire hoard and aire always fighting for a 1111"'c
station in the City, irrespective of the corin-
tryv districts. It is true the board occainrr-
ally' go into some of our larger towns anti
provide themn with tine stations, in order.
chiefly, to put a stop to thie grumbling
agaiinst expenditure in the Ct.'%vrle
less,' the expenditure has been centralised in
Perth. without any advantage to those pro-
viding the bulk of the revenue. If we could
take the metropolitan area as a whole and
make it into one fire district, the member
icepresenting that district would be keener
in seeingr that the money was expended in
accordance with the risk of outbreak of
fi.re. Take the question of contribution: I
still urge that under the existing system tile
insurance companies have everything to

gain and nothing to lose by huge expendi-
ture on fire protection, and they should bear
thie bulk of the cost.

lPon. J. Di. Connolly (Honorary Minis-

I er) : They "'il louly pass it on to the policy
holders.

Mr. SCADDAN: Only while we perpetn-
ate the present absurd system of leaving it to
ai number of private companies who are not
in erunipetikion with each other, who have to
lix their rates according, to the directions of
tire 'Underwriters' Association. They are not
a free body, hut only a company with cer-
taml moneys to invest fromn which they hope
l0 "0t a1 better return than they could get in
ciir directions; they a.re not there to (10

l hrlantlnrop.ic work on behalf of the citizens,
but are there Cur lte pmirliose of getting a

od return for their money. They are
purely and simply an investment concern.
If wye had State insurance, then if there
were any profits, instead of their heine
divisable among a great number of people
who have interests in the cornpanics, they
would go into Consolidated Revenue and
thus reduce thre p~remiumns or, alternatively,
provide better protection, and the general
community wvould get the whole of the ad-
vantage. At present they have to pay tine
cost plus the cost of policiies, plus thle cost
of admuinistering tine board, and plus the
profits made by the insurance companies for
the holders of their stock. I would] suggest
that the Minister make inquiries in regard to
thre State insurance system of New Zealand.
He will. I think, discover that it has worked
miagnificently to the advantage of all con-
erned, and that its introduction in 'Western
.Xinstralia would he acceptable to tire great-
bulk oif the community, and to the general
taxpayer. who has to pay the wh-ole of the
cost. tt woanld be to the advantage of tire
State. T believe, fnrther, we shiall never
make any advance worthy of the namne-
we mnight reduce the expenditure in some
directions and heap it up in o ' hers-so long
ais we continue the methods prescribed in the
Bill. Not indeed until we have tire cheek
afforded by State fire insurance, will we get
the results we are attempting to achieve.

Ron. J1. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary 'Min-
ister-Perth--in reply) [8.5]: 1 do not in-
tend to delay the House in repiyinp-: still,
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that is not to be taken as any slight upoi.
those who have spoken on the second read-
ing After all, there is not a great deal to
repkly to. most of the speakers having agreed
in thie main with the principle of the Bill.
That principle has been in force since 1909.
The Bill is merely an amendment of the ex-4
isting Act where that Act has been found'
wanting in its administrative sections, and
also perhaps in regard to the contributions
by local authorities and the insurance com-
panies. The speakers generally have corn-
plained that the insurance companies do not
contribute sufficient. Hlowever, if they were
to be further taxed they would put up the
rates, and so pass the tax on to the policy-
holders.

Mr. Scaddan: Are they not getting the
benefit of the protection!

Ron. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister) : I agree that the more protection we
can give, the better will it he for the insur-
ance companies; but we will not get over the
diffienlty by increasing the contributions of
thie insurance companies, because that will
comle back to the policy holders.

Mr. Scadilan: Why should the taxpayer
pay for fire protection and get no advan-
I age ?

I-on. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : The safety of life and property
comes in there. It is a general protection
for everybody, and not merely for I he policy
holder or the p~roperty owner. It ineans the
protection of every person in thle State.

Mlr. Seaddan: There are hundreds of
places in the State where no fire protection
is afforded.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Vim-
isler) : But not in thickly populated areas.
The provisions of the Act do not apply to
the country.

Mr. Scaddan: But the contributions do.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary M1in-
ister) : Only -to certain parts of certain dis-
tricts.

.kr. Seaddan: To all, through thle genl-
eral revenue of the State.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Mint-
ister) : That applies all round. Stress has
been laid by the leader of the Opposition on

the special representation granted to thie
city of Perth. The lion, member's own dis-
Iret has very special representation. The
1-l.i of is that the city of Perth, a very
IpOl'LIs area, has an animal ratable value
of bet ween £600,000 and £700,000, and has
one represent alive. Kalgoorlie, North -Kal-
t,4orlic, andt the Malrchison goldields, have a
representative inder the Bill, although their
ratable value is only £E260,000, or a little
miore than a third of that of Perth. So, if
there is ainy special representation, it is with
the goldields. Again, tlue total annual value
of the other municipalities and local bodies
is something over £700,000, so on the annuoal
value basis there iA nothing to cavil at in the
representation of Perth.

M1r. Scaddan: Take the basis of their
contributions to the cost of thle board.

Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : Their conitribtions must he in ratio
with I le figures t have mentioned. It is all
taken on the anual value. After all, it is
scarcely necessary for mie to say anything
further. I'his is an amending Bill, and its
principal aim is to give better protection aind
better relpresentation to the local authorities,
whose status will he considerably improved
by thie Bill. Let mne repeat that the measure
is larg,,ely ba:H on t he recommen datioils of
a continence consisting, of 40 local anthori-
tics. It is a decided improvement on the ex-
isting Act. .1 intend to give fll considera-
Lin to the suggestions that have been made.
The mnember for Kalgoorlie smiles; hie must
not infer that all his suggestions will be
adopted. He has made some which are
good, and somie which axc indifferent, hut
all alike shall receive consideration. Detailed
information concerning the Bill can he bet-
ter given in Committee.

Question pn t and passed.

Bill read a second time.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES.

Message from. the Governor received and
read transmitting the Annual Estimates of
Revenue and Expenditure for the financial
-year 1016-17 and recommnending appropria-
tion.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1916-17,

In Commit tee of Supply.

The House having resolved into Commit-
tee of Supply for receiving the Annual
Financial Statement, 'Mr. Holman in the
Chair,

The PREMIEl? and TREASURER
(Hon. Frank Wilson -i Sussex) [9.191
said: in rising to submit the Annual Es-
timlates for the consideration of the Coln-
m1ittee, I venture to think that at no time inl
thie history of the State has a Treasurer
been faced with such difficulties as exist at
the present time. When I delivered mny last
'Budget, in 1910, I had the pleasure of ex-
pressing my gratificationi at tile prosperity
of the State, and the soundness of the
State's finanlcs. To-day I am faced with a
huge deficit on the Consolidated 'Revenue
Fund, of over £1,5OO,000; a declining rev-
enue; a maximunm rate of expenditure on
Consolidated Revenue account; and an ab-
normal public debt of over £34,000,000,
equal to almost £110 per bead of the popu~-
lation. 1 am also faced wvit demnds for
financial assistance from every direction
and with uncertainly in respect to Uie rais-
ing of future loan moneys, and, Onl top of
all this, with the dislocation of trade and
commerce, caused by this terrible and un-
precedented war-a war which, uinfortu-
nately. is being brought homue to uts dail ,y
by the death of many of our gallant sons
on the but ilfileld. And whilst I feel, natur-
ally, anxious concerning the State's welfare,
and am conscious of the responsibility do-
robving upon inc and the Government, I
wish to saxy at once that [1 still have the
greatest faith in the wonderful resources
and recuperative powers of this grand] State
of ours. I feel confident that, with a con-
tinuiance of tme blessings of the Almighty in
good seasons and bountiful harvests, and
with the hearty sapport and co-operation of
all classes of our people-which at this
jiunemire is demanded-we shall pull through
all right. MNy task to-night is to deal with
the finances; and Our first duty is to endea-
vour to stop the drift to leeward in respect
to time finances of time State, and, -with tIle
assistance of Parliament, to endeavour to
place them on a satisfactory footing.

The late GoernmemVs administration.

Before attempting to explain the position
in respect of the finances of the current
financial year . it is essential to go back to
thle timne when I last occupied the position
of Treasurer, in 19111 and to give a brief
retrospect of the five years' administration
of the late Government. In order to obtain
some idea of how the huge deficit of
£1,360,96.5, as; disclosed by the Public Ac-
counts at the 30th Jtune, 1916, was built up,
it. is necessary to go back to the finiancial
ye-ar I havc mentioned, 1910-11, when a
surplus was shown, and to briefly review and
compare the financial operations year by
year tip to thne 30th June last. In the year
1910-11 the revenue totalled £3,850,440, and
the expenditure £3,734,448, resulting in a
surplus for that year of £115,992. At the
commencement of that year there was a deit
of £C102,692, which was wiped out, leaving a
small surplus of £C13,299. In the follow-
ing year, 1911-129, the revenue totalled
£3,966,673, and the expenditure £4,101,082.,
disclosing a deficit of. £134,409 for the year.
It will lie noticed, when conparing the rev-
enmme and expenditure of flint year with
1010-11. that the revenue showed an in-
crease. of £116,233--due principally to in-
creases in taxation and railway and Com-
monwenlthi revenue-while the expenditure
also increased by no less a sum than
£366,634. Inl other words, the Treasurer
went to the had to the extent of £250,401,
namely by converting the surplus of
£115,992 of the previous year into a deficit
of £134.409 in the following year. In the
year 1912-13 the revenue reached £4,596,659
and the expenditulre £4,787,063, showing a
further increased deficit of £190,404. This
particular year, when compared with 1910-
11, shoxws an increase In revenue Of
£76,219, and an increase in expenditure of
£1,052,615. Here again, as in the previous
years, nil branchies of the public service
showed enormouls increases in expenditure.
The year 1913-14 shows a further deficit of
£135,'411. These figures, when compared
with 19 10-11, show an increase in rev-
cane and expenditure of £1,354,903 and
£1,606,306 respectively, the trading con-
cerns, of co-urse, being largely responsible.
The position in 1914-15 showed a deficit for
the year of £565,817. These figures, when
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complaredt with ]91O-11. show revenue auni
expend iture increased by £ 1290,2935 and
£1,972.094 respectively. The cauNse ii iat!
sameI as in previous years-large expeniti-
ture in all Ibranches of the public S ervice.
It will hie noticed tliat there was a decline ini
the, revenue of 1914-15, when comiiared
with the previous year, 1913-14, oiC
£04,618; but the expenditure in 1914-l.
showed an incerease of £365,788 over Ltre
previous year. No attenipt was made to
effect ecoonmy in order to ureet thle decline
in revenue. To come to last year, ended on
(lie 30th June, the position was as follows:
revenue £5,356,978; expendlituore £.5,705,201,
leavinig a deficit for thre year of £348,223.

The 1)eficit.
This deficit is . however, understated. An
advisory committee, consisting, of the Audi-
tor General, the Under Treasurer, and the
Commissioner of Taixation, went into the
question of thre dleficit as at the 30th Junie,
last. I have laid the report on the Table.
in fulfilment of li~y promise to tire leader
of (lie Opposition. The committee reported
that certain items, totalling £C93,07-2, and
representing expernh tore incurred prior to
thle 30th Jone, 1916, Should have heel] inl-
eluded. in tile deficit for the year 11-6
The correct amount of thle deficit, therefore,
for this year. was £:441,205. The items niak-
iig lip the £093,072, for which I. must lpro-
vidie in (the current year's expenditure,
are as follow :-1, Premfantic Harbour
W~orks, Victoria Quay strengthening,
£10,365 Os. 2d.;- 2, Commission for
Con-trol of Trade in War Time, loss,
£45,07.1 5is.; 3, Special survey of
steamer "WXestern Australia," £,8;4.
tenordon payrnts-in-siisjiefse, £7,271 .5d.;

5,Kaigoorlie M.1echanics' Institute, being"
amouint paid to the A.MX.P. Society tider
guarantee for repaymient of loan, less cer-
tain credils, £1.838; 6, Shipment of cattle
from 'Northl- West, being expenditure paid in
Junec last which should have been include]l
in thle deficit, X9,858 Ss. 4d.; 7, Expendliture
in eonncction wvithi sliilmnent of cattle from
the North-West, incurred prior to June, butI
not paid until afterwards, £12,630 16s, Id.
'these items make thle total I have mentioned
of £93,072. Items 1 to 6, inclusive, were
actually paid during lost financial Year, hult.

not dcebited to Consolidated Revenue Fund.
I temn 7 represents expeinditure incurred prior
to the :30th June, for which vouchers were
on hand butr not paid. The outstanding.
feature of itemis 6 and 7, cattle purchases,
in that the whole of the proceeds of sales of
these cattle, amounting to £26,835, was taken
to credit of the revenure account last year,
wi'ercas thle cost of the cattle had not been
chiarged up, and provision has therefore had
to be made in this year's Estimates of ex-
p)enditure,

Revenue and Expenditure, 1915-16.
The revenue and expenditure for 1915-16,
wthen compared with 1910-il, the last year
ot the previous Liberal Government,, show
increases of £1,500,538 and £1,070,753, or
equal to 3~91/ per cent. and 523/1 per cent.,
re-spectively, . With thle e~te:tion ot tire
Lands and Mines Departments, which shiow
small decereases in administration, all tlhe dle-
purrmieuts of the Public Service had lar-e
increases in expendfiture as compared with
1,910-11.

Pevrenue and Expenditure per hreed of
Popukrt ion.

If. the revenue and expenditure of 191.0-11
and 1.5-10 are calculated on the basis or
the population of the State in eachi of the
years mientionedl, tire following- result is; obl-
tained anid it is a resolt that the Commnittee
wilt. do well to dwell upon:-Ia the year
1010 oar population was 271,162 and the
revenue pier head of population was £C14
14s. The expenditure per readl of poplar-
titan was £18q is. 6d. Tn .1916, tire populn-
lion was 314.6,S7.

31r. Seaddan: We got up to 330,000.
TFhe PIREMIER: Of course,. but we lost

man 'y people t broughiC Cne aue and another.
.1Merevene iii 1916 p~er hlead of the popui-

lation was, 917 Os. 3d. and the expenditure
was £18S 2s. 7d. The increase of population
in the six years amounted to 16 per cent, and
the increase in revenue per hlead of popu-
lation in the same periodl was nearly 20
per cent., whiile in thle e~xpenditure it was
31.6 per cent. Tlhe expenditure on edocat ion
in 1910-11 on the basis of thle population,
was eqtual to about i15s. per head, whilst ill
116, tie expenditure represented £1 Os. 2d.
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per head, or an increase of 34 per cent.,. as
ag-ainst an increase in population during the
period of only -16 per cent. Thiese facts and
figures I have quoted, together with thle
accumulated deficit, show conclusively a
very'% unsatisfactory state of affairs. The
point that the Committee tins to consider
to-night. is that we must endeavour to stop
this "drift to leeward." Dead expenditure-
that is, non-producing, in respect to interest
and sinking fund charges, the enormouis in1-
crease of expenditure in the Education Dc-
partinent and Colonial Secretary's Depart-
ment, and the increases generally in all dto-
iiartmcnts in respect to administration, to-
gether with the loss arising from land rents
and other revenue, and also Commonwealthi
revenue, must be made up by the introduc-
tion of fresh taxation, and by the exercise
of the most rigid economy throughout thle
service.

Mr. Scaddan: You heard me say that
once or twice.

The PREMIE13: The lion. mnember did
not act up to it.

Mr. Bolton: Nor will youL.

Financial Transactions for 1915-16.
The PREMIER: We now come to the

financial transactions for 1915-16. A record
of these transactions for last year will be
found in the "Public Accounts"; which have
been made available for hion. members , and
also in a condensed form and with some
additional information in the usual Budget
returns which have been handed round with
the Estimates. I purpose making a short
revia w of these returns, in order that the
Committee may glean an insight into the
operations of last year. Taking return
No- 1, wvhichi is a comparative statement of
the revenue and expenditure compared with
the Estimates, it will be seen that the Trea-
surer's estimates of revenue of £5,504,259
was not realised to the extent of £C147,281;
also that his estimate of expenditure of
£5,739,852 was £34,652 more than the actual
disbursements, with the result that the thenr
Treasurer's anticipated deficit on thle year's
transaction of £235,593 was increased to
£348,222, being £112,029 more than was es-
timated by my predecessor, and which,

[58]

added to the accumulated deficit of £1,012, 743
of the previous years of his administration,
brought thle accumulated deficit up to
1300,905. But in arriving at these figures,
no account has been taken of the itemis of
expenditure previously referred to which
were not charged up in the year's accounts,
viz., £93,071.

Mr. Heitinann: That is an old gme of
von i-s.

The PR1EMIER: The late Government
took jolly good care that the revenue did
not c-onie iii bevause they collared it last
year. This niakes the deficit for die year
£441,294 and the accumulated deficit on
30th June last £1,454,036. In the return
the various difterenem between thle Esti-
mates of Revenue and Expenditure are set
out in. detail, as lion, mnembers can see, the
outstanding feature of which is a decrease
in the estimated railway revenue of £145,750,
with a corresponding decrease in the expen-
diture of only £57,722. The falling-off in
the railway revenue was, I understand,. due
to the retention of large quantities of wheat
in the country districts and loss of freight
accordingly, also, as the ex-Treasurer has
pointed ouit on another occasion, to the
cessation of the carriage of material for
the Trans-Australian railway, and a general
falling--off in shipping. The trading con-
cerns also contributted largely to the in-
creased deficit. For instance, the revenue of
the Implement Works was over-estiniated
by £09,547 against which the reduction in
the expenditure was only £C12,952; and the
other trading concerns-saw mills, steam-
ships, brickworks, implement works, fish
supplies, quarries, ferries, hotels, meat stalls,
dairy farm, and batteries-taken as a whole,
contributed E38,566 to the increased deficit,
that is, when compared with the estiniates,
going- to show, as was pointed Out at the
time,. how unreliable the estimates of rev-
eute and expenditure for these concerns
were.

'Mr. Angwin: Mfostly guess-work under
present conditions.

The PREMIER: I quite agree with the
honl. memher. An item in the return, which
assisted in relieving the position is "Ship-
ment of cattle From the North-West-
£26,835,"1 being underestimated revenue,
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against which no expenditure appears . the
reason being, as previously stated, that the
expenditure was omitted from the year's ac-
counts. The remaining items in this return
are general, and do not call for any special
commilent, except perhaps the £23,000 odd
over-estimated for interest. This, I con-
clude, may be taken as evidence that the
Treasurer's ambition to increase ihe public
debt was not realised, andi it probably exl-
plains the falling-off in his Loan Expendi-
lure. to which I will refer later.

1'reo~surer's Balance Sheet.

Return No. 2 is a synopsis of the Trea-
surer's balance sheet, the figures for thle pre-
vious year being shoWn for comparison. It
will be seen that the "liabilities" have in-
creased from £1,097,333 to £C12,907,340,I tile
items making up the increase being :-Sink-
ing Fund £459,544. This represents an in-
crease in the State Sinking Fund arising
from :-contributions from revenue amount-
ing to £C253,276, interest on investments
£145,070, and discounts,' less brokerage,
£61,298, making a total of £464,644, less re-
demptions £-5,100, bringing the figures to
£459,544. The redemptions consisted of the
18S1 to 18M4 4 per cent. debentures under
thle systema of annual drawings in lieu of an
accumulated Sinking Fund as in thle ease of
Inscribed Stock. With the exception of
£E205,605 invested in Treasury bills, the
Sinking Fund investments are either in our
own stocks or tIhose of other British posses-
sions. In view of my attitude in this House
towards the principle of the investment of
Sinking Fund contributions in Treasury
bills, which I am strongly opposed to, I de-
sire to inform the Committee that shortl ,y
after assuming office I instructed the Agent
General that no farther Treasury bills were
to be issued, and, therefore, the bills current
are those forwarded to London by my pre-
decessor. I find that during the two last
years, Treasury bills were issued to the
trustees for a total of £332,980 at 4'/2. per
cent., find that during last year £ 67,375 were
paid off, hut further issues for £178,980 were
made, thus leaving an issue of £C265,605 cur-
rent at the close of last year. Further issues
for £C52,500 were made in July last, which
makes a total of £318,105 still current, and

which it will be necessary to redeem when
funds permit.

INr. Gardiner, What is the currecyl
Tine PREMIER: I have it here. It has

only a short currency, two years, I think.
31r. Scaddan: Twelve months.

General Loan Fund.
T hm PREMIER: Thle next increased item

is the General Loan Fund, the increase being
£536,131. Ii arriving at the balance of the
General Loan Fund, I find that the balance
from the previous year was £1,276,341, and
that the borrowings for the year, less re-
demptions of Treasury bills, were £2,122,154,
providing a net sum of £2,120,774--thus
miaking a total credit in the fund of
£C3,399.115. The expenditure for the year
was £1,5894,642, resulting in a balancc of
£1 ,814,473 as shown in this return. This
huge balance of unexpended loan money
actuially requires some elucidation; but the
explanation is simple. On the one hand the
Treasurer purported to have £1,814,473 of
loan money at 30th June last, but on the
other hand the revenue account was over-
drawn to the tune of £1,360,905, according
to Trasr accounts. Therefore it must ha,
apparent thait his deficit was financed fromn
loan funds, particularly as I find that after
providing for stores £504,979, hie was coin-
pelled to use trust funds to the extent of
£51,471, to balance. Tine question of placing
the deficit onl a more satisfactory basis is
one I will deal with a little later on.

Ili. Underwood: Can you make a deficit
satisfactory?

Tine P RE, IER: No; but I hope to put it
on a more satisfactory basis. Trust and
Deposited Accounts show an increase of
£207,589, but this is general, as will be seen
from page 5 of the Public Accounts. There
are two items showing decreases, one of
which is the Savings Bank, the decrease be-
ing £58,257, this being- due principally to a
decrease in deposits, a condition which I amn
pleased to say has since improved, the de-
posits being now on the increase.

The Savings Bank.
In connection with the business of the Sav-
ings Bank, the following details iustrting
the fluctuations in the bank's business dur-
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ing that year will be of interest :-n crease
of withdrawals over deposits, In Ilie month
or Julyv 1915,' the withdrawals exceeded thle
deitosils by £36,625; in August, by Z53,389;
in Sepicinher, by £:36,353; in October, by
425,440; and in N.ovember by £12,931. In
tile next year, 1916, January,. £29,949; Feb]-
ruary, £47,460.

r. Gardliner: It1 became chronic.

The PREMIER- From then onwards tile
position became reversed auid the deposits
exceeded the withdrawals as tollows:-flltii
-1larch, £8,394; April, £30,909; M1ay,7
£11,002; June, £35,904. From the foregoing
] maintain it is evident that a certain
ecment was acting detrimentally to the
interesids of the institution, and that the
action taken by my predecessor as affecting
the manager of the bank, and the subsequent
actilon taken by this Government was justi-
fied in the interests of the State. The
matter is one, however, which will come up
for discussion when the Estimates of the
Savings Bank are being- reviewed. Ani-
other decreased item is "Advances-
£235,000,"1 this being brought about by the
repayment of temporary loans obtained by
(lie Agent General, and which were current
in the previous year. Thle details are:-
Government of Victoria, 91.50,000; London
and Westminster Bank, £45,000; L. Robin-
son, Clarke & Co., £910,000; Melbourne Trust
Co.. Ltd., £30,000; total, £E235,000. Under
thle item "Assets" the principal item is the
cash, which, including remittances-in-
transitu, totalled £959,896 against £686,323
for the previous year. The former includes
£301,092 represented by wheat certificates,
which, being recoverable on demand from
the Commonwealth Bank, are treated as
cash. These certificates carry 4 per cent.
per annumn interest from one month after
date of issne, and the Treasury by holding
them until further advances are required by
the local Wheat Marketing, Board means
that the wheat pool only pays the 4 per
cent. interest, whereas had they been cashed
immediately the Commonwealth Bank would
have charged 5 per cent. The farmers
therefore receive the benefit of the 1 per
rent, in the ultimate settlement. The last
item in the return is the consolidated rev-
enue fund deficit, which has been increased

fromn E 1012.172 in 1915 to £1,360,965 on
30th *J une last. As, previously pointed out,
that is nut a correct fliure. The amount
s-hould he £1,454,036.

Loan _10uorisnfiuns and Flotat ions,

I now comne to return No. 3. There
was an increase in the authorisations
or 0,245,000, heing- the amount of the Loan
B~ill passed last year. The flotations total
£X39.8 7 4951, this being a net increase of
L2,122,154 coipareul with the previous year,
leavin- at balance available for flotation of
.Jl,373.222. The gross flotations during- the
last financial year were X2,453,379, against
whivn11 Tireasury bills for M331,225 were r--
deemied, mnaking- thle net issues £2,122,154.
The loral ions were as follow :-X140,000 at
5 per cent. This was issued in London for
the purchase af the steamer "J angaroo."
The stock having a currency of 20 years
only, a special sinking fund of 3/L per cent.
dating front the (late the stock was issued,
namely 19th February last, is to be provided
for, being -one of the conditions of the loan,
and which, until the statutory sinking fund
commences, will be a direct charge against
the revenue of (lie State Steamship Service.
After that the matter will be adjusted. An-
other item is £178,980 at 4j per cent. These
are Treasury hills issuied to the Sinking
Fund Trustees. I have already made special
reference to this subject. Then there is
£C34,680 at 4 per cent. local stock, issued at
£97 per cent. The next item is £750,000 at
514 per cent. This was an advance by the
Commonwealth ag ainst Loan which was sub-
sequently issued by the Imperial Govern-
ment for the Australian States. It is prob-
able that this money will cost the State 51/
per cent., but the final adjustment has not
yet been made. A further issue was for
£1, 291,669 at 41/8 per cent. This amount is
the balance of a loan of £3,100,000 from the
Commonwealth, The amount is covered by
Treasury bills, the first of which falls due
next month; but arrangements have been
made with the Comznon'wealth for the re -
newal of the whole amount for another year.
The last issue was £58,050 at 41/ per cent.
Treasury bills issued locally; making a total
of £2,453,379. The redemptions included
Treasury bills paid off to the Common-
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wealth for £243,750, and the gross public
debt of the State, which on the 30th
June, 1915, was £57,022,622 therefore in-
creased by R2,122,154, less the annual re-
demption of 4 per cent. debentures issued
in 18814 of £5,100, making the gross public
debt £39,139,670, against which we have, of
course, the sinking fund amounting to
£4,528,432, thus leaving tbe net indebtedness
of the State £34,611,244, being equal to
£109 19s. 9d. per head of the population, an
increase of £8 Os, lid. for the year, and of
£36 9s. 6d. per head since 1911.

Loan Expenditure.
Return No. 4 furnishes a comparative state-
ment of our loan expenditure over a period
of five years. It discloses that the expendi-
ture last year amounted to £1,584,642, being
the lowest expenditure on Loan Account
during, the period stated, and amounting to
£4 i78s. 3d. per head of the population, as
comp~ared with £10 17s. 6d. for the year
1912-13, in which year it is noticed the pre-
viouIs administration reachedl its maximumn
hig-h waler mark: of loan expenditure, hnving
expended in that year no less than
£C3,409,218. For the year 1910-11, the loan
expenditure was £1,503,090, and in 1909410
it was £1,044,523. In returns N9o, 5 and 6
we have the various loans with their respec-
tive sinking funds set out side by side and
the details of expenditure shown. It will 1b
seen that against the total debt of
£39.]39,6i76 -,n accrued sinking fund of
£4,528,432 was current and applicable to
i24,329,4:3s of the whole amount, leaving,
therefore, a balance of £14,810,258 of the
debt, carrying no sinking fund at the pres-
ent timec. Of this amount £10,127,613 is
inscribed stock for which the sinking fund
has not yet commenced (four years after
the issue), and £4,682,625 in Treasury bills,
which are not subject to a sinking- fund.
These two sums with an additional£t1,000,000
floated in December, 191.1, upon which the
sinking fund commenced last year, less
;a,566,000 represented,- by the conversion
of Agricultural Bank bonds, practically
cover the whole of the borrowings by the
Labour Government. In this connection I
wish to point out that the revenue will be
required during the next few years to con-
siderably augment the contributions owing

lo the sinking- fund comimencing to accrue
uponl the large loans issued by the previous
administration, and in the Estimates now
before the I-ouse an increase of £10,850 has
tu be provided on that account.

Business Undertakings and rradiny
Accoaunis.

Return No. 7 is a statement of the cash
basis of the resulis of the principal business
undertakings and trading concerns which
have been financed from loan funds, After
charging interest and sinking fund the re-
turn shows a cash deficiency for the year of
£331,196. ']'lie railways, which are our
princip~al liusiness undertaking and national
asset, show a deficit of £192,745. In 1910-
]I. on thie same basis, the railwayvs made a
profit of £70,570; therefore the position of
our railw'ays for last year was £263,815 to
the bAd, as compared with the year just
mentioned. The Perth trains show a profit
of £:9,233. The Goldfields Water Supply
shows a loss of £57,779. In 1910-11 the loss
"'as only £34,176.

Mr. Angwin:; Owing to agricultural exten-
Sion.

Th''le PREMIER: The State Batteries
show a slight improvement as compared
with 1910-11, the loss heing £1.4,059 in com-
parison with £1-5,337 in 1910-11. The F5re-
mantle harbour works show a profit of
£10,416 compared with £15,031 in 1910-11,
the profit for last year just balancing the
loss on the F reniantle dock, caused by the
interest and sinking fund on the loan money
expended.

Ilir. W. D. Johnson: These comparisons
convey nothing seeing that you are dealing
With wa-r time instead of with peace time.

Thle PREMIER: The comparisons con-
vey a great deal, seeing that several years
had elapsed before any war was even
dIreamt of. On the Bunbury harbour works
there was a loss of £6,354, in 1910-11 there
was a profit of £C12,399, but in this instance
the loss for last year was brought about
by unprecedented conditions affecting the
trade of the port.

Mr. Angwin:- That affected Frernantle
similarly.

The PREMIER: Of the new trading con-
cerns the following show cash deficits.
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Mr. Gardiner: Is that a deficiency after
taking stock on hand into account?1

Mr. Scaddan: -1o, that is cash,

The PR EMIER: It is cash. The new trad-
ing concerns show the following cash deficits:
sawmills £3,S28, implement works £65,965,
fish Supply £4,417, briekworks £E914,
dlairy farm £653, a total of £75,777. The
redeeming features were:-The cash surplus
on the steamers was £11,066, on quarries
£2,035, and on the ferries £583, a total of
£14,284, the net deficit being £,61,493. There
was, therefore, a net loss of revenue of
£61,493 on these undertakings, against which
of (cuorse, there are stocks on hand.

Mr. Sciddan: Would you like to repeat
that?

The PRE)MIER: I am mierely Stating
facts and putting the position as I find it.
The State's tota interest and sinking fund
bill last year was £1I,664,137, towards
which these undertakings contributed only
£965,410, that is the difference between their
reveune and expenditure, or a little more
than half of the total interest and sinking-
fund bill for the State. In 1910-11 the in-
terest and sinking- fund was £1,046,2-36, to-
Wvards which on the same basis the Railways,
Fremantle Harbour Trust, Goldfields Water
Scheme and Public Batteries contributed
£556,046. Therefore, in 1910-11, the four
principal undertakings provided about 82
per etnt. of the total public debt charges,
whereas last year Cte same group with the
addition of the new trading concerns pro-
vided only 55 per cent.

Mr. Angwin: I sea that on Return No.
9 there is a surplus on trading concerns of
£166,000.

The PREMIER: The hon. member can
make his own calculations and prove my
figures incorrect if he cares to. They are
figures which were supplied to me by the
experts of the department. He will have
his work cut out to disprove them.

MA-r. Angwin: I am pleased to see it, see-
ing that you want to sell the trading con-
cerns.

The PREMIER: This is evidence of the
unproductiveness of the loan expenditure of
the Labour Government.

Estimated Reveuce tmd Expenditure for
1916-17.

1 now wish to draw attention to the
estimated revenue and expenditure for
die year 1916-17. It will be seen
tiet the State Trading Concerns, set
forth in the schedule of the State
Trading Concerns Act, 1916, now before the
House, have been excluded from the general
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure.
They are submitted separately in an-
ticipation of the Act becoming law. The
es;timuated revenue shown on page. 2 of the
Fstimates for the present financial year is
£4,680,490. This includes the amount to he
collected from the Commonwealth, £.595,963.
The estimated expenditure on the other hand
is £5,.176,169, leaving an estimated deficit for
the year of 495,679, after deducting the
SUM. of £93,072., an amouint which should have
been included, in last year's expenditure.
This sum, £93,072, it is proposed to fund,
together with the deficit as at the 80th June
last, viz., £1,360,965, giving the total to be
funded of £C1,454,037. To go towards this
estimated deficit of nearly half a million
I propose to raise, should Parliament ap-
prove, of course, the sum of £237,000 by
increased taxation.

Mr. Scaddan: What is the balance of the
deficit left if you get your Bills tlirough9

The PREMIER: If I get my Bills through
it will leave £258,670 to be funded ait the
end of the year if these figures are correct.

'Mr. Gardiner: 'Without your extra taxa-
tion it would be nearly half a million more.

The PREMIER: Yes. Mfy predecessor is
responsible for the major portion of it. In-
deed, I think he is responsible for the whole
lot. I hope by the increased stamp duties,
provision for which the House has already
agreed to, to raise £15,000, and by the
Totalisator Duty Bill, which I hope the
Rouse will pass, to raise £17,000.

Mr. Bolton: No chance.

Ontline of increased taxation.
The PRE'MiER:- The following is an out-

line of the increased taxation of which I have
already given notice. The increased stamp
duties should realise £15,000, and the totali-
sator duties £17,000. This amount has been
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decreased since tine Tot alisator Bill was in-
trodireeci to the House, owing- to the decision
of the Government at the request of the
clubs to pnermit the bookmakers to ply their
calling until after the New Year's meet-
ing-

MIr. Scaddan: A weakness, is it not?

The PREMIER: A-nd also it having been
decided to accept an amendment to the Bill
permitting the clubs to retain half the frac-
tions. P'romn the income tax I hope to get
ain additional £30,000, and from tine Dividend
Duty Act I expect to get daring the balance
of tine year £10,000. It is proposed to in-
crease the income tax and dividend duty by
2(1. in the pound, that is to say, the
graduated income tax which now be-
gins al I-d. in the pound and ends
with is., will begin at 6d. in the pound
and will end at Is. 2d., and the dividend
duty will be increased from Is. to is. 2d. in
thie pound. The general exemption under the
land and income tax of £200 will he reduced
to £100 in the case of unmarried persons
with no dependents, and to £:156 in the case
of married persons, or unmarried persons
with dependeats. From the amusement tax
I expect to get £15,000.

Mr. Gardiner: Are you going to take that
into general revenue?

The PREMIER: We are putting it on
specially in an endeavour to raise our contri-
butions towards the repatriation fund, lint
it is going into general revenue, and will be
paid out of general revenue.

Mr. Scaddan: You are not providing a
repatriation fund year after year.

Tine PREMIER: I will keep the tax on
until it is no longer required. I expect to
get £30,000 out of the tax next year.

31Mr. Scaddan: You are using the soldiers
for the purpose of trying to cover up your
tracks.

The PREMIER: I have to make some
provision for squaring the ledger next year.
I expect to get from the retail sales
tax a sum of £150,000. In regard to
the amusement tax, it is proposed to
charge on admission to entertainments,
as provided in the Bill, Id. up to 6d.,
and 1(d. for every additional 6id. or part
thereof. And where no fixed charge is made,
2J. in the is. on what is collcted. It is pro-

posed to charge 15 per cent. on the retail
sales of luxuries, such as intoxicants (ale,
spirits, and wvines), non-intoxteants, such as
aerated waters, cordials, etc., tobacco, and
smokers' requisites, jewellery, musical instru-
mnents, etc., thus leaving an estimated deficit
of £258,079 to be dealt with under the pro-
visions of the Treasury Bonds Deficiency
Bill, in other words to be funded, subject to
l~arliamient nuthorising the issue of the
necessary bonds after the exact shortage is
ascertained at [lie close of the year.

Mr. Heitmaun: Will motor cars be in-
cluded as lutxuries)

Tine PREMIER: I cannot say; I should
1hink it would be a very suitable line to tax.

Evtimated Re venuet for 1916-17,
In order to compare the estimated revenue
tor thne current year of X4,S50,490 with last
year's revenue of £:5,356,978, it is necessary
to deduct the net revenue of the trading coni-
cerns shown on page 7 of the Estimates, for
the reason that separate estimates are sub-
muitted for the trading concerns this year. If
therefore we deduct the sum of L48,749, as
shown on page 7, from £5,356,078, a total
of £4,908,229 is obtained. Tine difference be-
tween this total and £4,680,490 is £2.27,739,
which represents the shortage in the esti-
mated revenue as compared with the actual
revenue last year. This shortage is due to a
shrinkage in the following items of esti-
mated revenue, namely, railways £103,304,
and and timber £19,746, taxation £16,108,
Commonwealth £20,142, State batteries
£5,154, Water Supply £2,080, Royal Mint
£2,815, sundries £C9,504, a total of £268,853
shrinkage, less sundry increases, as per
page 7 of £41,114; making a differ-
ence of £E227,739. The main item is
Railways, which is accounted for by-
1, Anticipated falling off in wheat
traffic. Although the harvest prospects are
very good, it is anticipated that the Railways
will handle only a small Portion Of the har-
vest during the present financial year, owing
to shipping difficulties. and the large quantity
of wheat already stored at Fremantle and
other ports. 2, The fact that the haulage of
material for the construction of the Trans-
Australian railway is almost complete. 3,
A further falling off of local timber traffic.
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4, Abolition of the terminal charge, and a
decrease in the fertiliser freights. But for
the increased rates on goods under classes 1,
2, and :3, and the increase in passenger fares
of 1d. on a single ticket and 2d. on a return
ticket, this shortage on the Railways would
have been increased by X63.000. Thne shortage
in tine anticjipated revenue fromt the Common-
wealth is due to the fact that so miany of ow
men have volunteered for the Front. Tine
total loss, from this cause since the outbreak
oh' war up to the end of the financial year is
approximately £05,000. It is perhaps not
realised that the Commonwealth return of
23s. per capita is based upon the populatio-i
at the 31st December in each year. Not only
is the State suffering from line (lepletion of
its Yt'ung- manhood by the loss of their pro-
duct iveness, but also the revenue suffers.
directly by' the loss of the per capita amount
of 2.5s.

Mr. Gardliner: Recently Western Australia
"-as railed upon to make good the shortage in
the South Aist ralian reinforcements.

The PREMIER: I think this should be
borne by the Commonwealth, more especially
wh~en it is realised, as the lion, member has
interjected, that just recently Western Aus-
tralia has been called upon to make good the
shortage in thie South Australian reinforce-
inents. I have made representation to the
Prune M1inister in connection with this mat-
ter, and I hope our claim wvill be received in
a national spirit. The State is undoubtedly
entitled to the full payment, and should not
be penalised for the temporary absence of a
portion of our population assisting in the
defence of the Empire.

Mr. Scaddan: They took our interned
Germans and Austrians to New Sonth Wales
to which State they paid the 25s. per capita
in respect of them.

Estimated Expenditure for 1916-7.
The PREMI[ER: As will be seen from

page 13 of the Estimates the expenditure
last year was £C5,70.5,201. Deduct from this
sum the expenditure on the trading concerns,
£613,020, which are now submitted under
separate estimates, and we have a net ex-
penditure of £53,092,172, as against an esti-
mated expenditure for the current year of
£5,260,.241, or an increase of £E177,009. This

increase is mofre than covered by the follow-
ing items, over which I haves no control:
Expenditure tinder special Acts due prin-
cipally to increased interest and sinking
fund charges, £93q,802:. increases in salaries,
due to the 7,99 per cent. reduction in salaries
last year, and now provided in full,
£12,720; statutory increases and salaries
tinder regulations, £11,000; refund of taxa-
tion revenue, in accordance with a recent
legal decision, £5,024; Wooroloo Sana-
torinni-his institution only started last
year and the expenditure is already in-
curred-.ClI ,324. Then there is ue"' ex-
penditure as follow :-Standard weights
and measures Jordered last yea r to
be, USCr by the University who un-
dertalhe the work for tie Police Department
£2,000;, venereal diseases t reatmnt, under
the Health Act Amending Act, 1915,
£:2, 600, or a total of 41,070. To t his
must be added the items lpaid last year but
not charged up, namely, £03,072, making a
total of £237,142, which more than covers
the increased expenditure I have referred
to. There are, however-, several items of de-
creased expenditure as shown in the outside
column of page 13 of the Estimates, and
these total £C57,000; wvhich, deducted from
the items before mentioned, leaves £1S0.052
representing dead expenditure over which I
have no control as against the increase of
expenditure, :C177.069, just referred to. If
we add this £180,052 to the estimated short-
age In revenue of £227,739, we get a total of
£C407,701. which represents the greater part
of the estimated deficit for the current finan-
cial year. The point is that the increased
expenditure shown on the Estimates for the
current year is beyond my control, and a
legacy from Jay predecessors, and no one
will argue. that I am responsible for the
shrinkage in revenue.

Primary Industries.
To come back to Return No. 8: The infor-
niation contained in this return is of consid-
erable value, as it indicates the progress of
I lie State over a period of seven years. One
of the most satisfactory items is the increase
in the production of wool, which has grown
from a value of £C969,904 in 10910 to
£C1,273,183 last year. In 1915, which was
our year of drought, it fnl , as low as
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L817,630, which is the lowest for the whole
period under review. W~Xheat, which is our
next staple industry, of which only
5,000,000 bushels were produced in 1910,
shows a production of 181/4 million bushels
last year, 1915-16. For the previous year,
1914-15, the production was only 2,600,000
bushels, owing to the drought, hut in 191-
14, which was a normal year, the production
wvas 13,331,000 bushels. Therefore, the-re
wats a gain of 5,000,000 bushels in the last
two years, which I think may be accepted
as evidene thjat the land policy instituted
by thre Liberal Administration is bearing
fruit, which will he of assistance in meetingq
increased demands of the United Kingdom
as well as bringing a satisfactory return to
our State. If my friends opposite wish to
claim that this increased production is due
to their efforts I am prepa red to listen;
but I am also prepared to take an oppor-
(uinity of replying to those claims and show-
ing how erroneous they are. The production
of gold shows a falling off, but nevertheless
it reached a value of upwards of £5,000,000
last year.

Mr. Gardiner: Which of you is respon-
sible for the falling- off

Tile PREMIER: Mly friends are respon-
sible for all that is bad. The export of
timbeir has necessarily decreased for the
time being, owing to the lack of tonnage and
the war. The production of coal shows
some improvement. Thle area of land for
oultivalion hatis practically doubled itselDP
since 1910, and the area under crop has
grown from 722,000 acres in 1910 to
Q ,190,000 acres last year.

Exports and Em ports.
Trhe exports and imiports show an improve-
ment over the previous year, but there is
still enormous room for improvement. In
1914 the imports exceeded the exports by
£2,000,000 odd, hut last year the excess of
imports was reduced to less than £1,000,000.
Although improved condition is brought
about to some considerable extent by the
fluctuations in the gold export, it is grati-
fying to note that the improvement has been
due mainly to the increased value of our
wool and wheat production. The most vital
item in the return is that of population, which

shows5 reduction; but I need not inform the
house that this is brought about by the fact
of our soldiers leaving thle State to fight
abroad in the Empire's battles. Return
No. 9, as, will be seen, gives a comparison
between the actual receipts on revenue ac-
count during last year and the estimated re-
ceipts shown on the present Estimates.

21r. Gardiner: Those estimated receipts
do niot include receipts anticipated from ad-
ditional taxation, do thl'

The PRlEMlIER : No. Returns Nos. 10
and .11 are analyses of the estimated expendi-
lure for the current year.

Depari mental.
Now 1 propose to touch briefly on the var-
iouis departments as shown on these Esti-
mates. It wilt be noted that the Treasurer
shows an increased expenditure of £61,686.
The principal item is under Miscellaneous,
being £46,000 loss on the operations of the
Royal Commission for the Control of Trade,
namely, onl thre importation and sale of
wheat and flour. Provision is also made
for the todlowing- Royal Commissions:-
Agricultural Industry, Alien Labour in
Mines, and Esperance Lands, £C3,750. There
is also provision for depreciation on Coy-
ernuient Stores £1,000, which ought to lhave
been written off last year.

Alr. Gardiner: Does £1,000 cover depre-
ciation on Government stores?

The PRE7IWIER: So I am informed.
Air. Gardiner: Perhaps that is the balance

of depreciation over appreciation.
The PREMIER: I do not think the Gov-

ernment have adopted a system of writing
up their stores. That item of £1,000 repre-
sents aniother little legacy left by lay friends
opposite. The next item rep~resents an in-
crease in (ire grant to the State War Coun-
cil for expenses, E950. The Taxation De-
partment shows an increase of £7,204, being
mainly refunds of revenue, £5,624, under a
decision of the Supreme Court. The De-
partments of Land and Agriculture, it will
he observed, show a slight decrease. The
Ag-ricultural Bank and the Industries As-
sistance Board show an increased expendi-
ture of £6,670; but the -whole of this is re-
covered from the funds of the Institutions,
as will he seen on page 8 of the Estimates,
under the heading of departmental. The
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Colonial Secretary's Department shows an
tncrecge in expenditure of £E25,444, the prin-
cipal items being an increase of £E15,537 in
Medical and Public Hiealth, principally dlue
to the Wooroioo Sanatorium lprcviously re-
ferred to, for which a full year's provision
is made; and, of course, in this department,
as in all otlier departments, there has been the
abolition of thre 7.89 per cent. deduction in
salaries, logether with the statutory in-
creases and increases under the regulations.
Education shows an increase of £16.100,
mainly duie to the reinstlemient f the 7.89
per cent. deduction, arid increased provision
has been necessitated by.% the reduction of the
umber of children required for the etb

lislitent of a schovol from ten to e-ight, and
also 1)y the increased facilities for driving
children to school. The 'Works Department
shows an increase in expendilure of £25,500,
mnainly caused by provision of thie item for
renewing ' lite q Iiays at Frernantle-10.366
-which ought to have been charged up last
year, and also by the fact that during the
last two or three years maintenance works
otlier than those urgently necessary have
been deferred, wvith the result that an ac-
cumulation of urgent maintenance work has
to be faced this year. As a matter of fact.
no provision is made on the revenue Esti-
mates for a single new r.oik. The Minister
for N~ines shows an ilerezsedI expenditure
of £4.077. of which C2_M4 is in connection
with tile Mines Department, due principally
to the appointment of wvorkers' inspectors
under the amendment of the 'Mines Regula-
tion Act. made last year. There is also the
abolition of the 7.89 per cent, deduction of
last year. and then there are the statutory in-
creases. Woods and Forests show an in-
crease of £E1,573, due to the appointment of
the Conservator of Forests and of additional
inspectors under him. The Attorney Gen-
eral shows a decrease of £2,512.

Businzess Undertakings.
Business Undertakings showv a net decrease
in expenditure of £51.2S90, the principal
item being the railways, £69,480, conseqtuen-
tial on the decreased revenue estimated, and
decreased expecnditure in connection with the
operations of thle Yandanooka estate £C7,64.5:
whereas, on the other hand, it will be noticed

that wce have an increased expenditure in
connection with the Electric Power House
of £S.389. It is expected that these works
wviii 1)e in partial operation early in the New
Year. There is an increased expenditure
under the 'Metropolitan Abattoirs and Sale-
yards of £11,344. Both the increases are
counterbalanced by revenue.

Stile of Government Property Trust
Accon t.

T1hle Sale of Government Property Trust
Account is shown on pages 106-111 of the
Estimates. Thle detailis of the Government
Property Sales Fund appear on pages. 106-
7-9, and show that from the inception of tire
fund( iii July, 1904, to the 30th June last,
receipts totalled £499,383 12s. Sd. Of this
sum £141,947 15s. 2d. was available for re-
appropriation on the 1st July last. To this
amount should be added the estimated re-
ceipts from the repayments by householders
of sewerage house expeniditure amounting to
£493,817, which will be available to the Water
Supply and Sewerage Department for re-
ap~proplriatioil diaig the currency of the
vear,' making altogether a total of £191,764
15s. 2d., which will be appropriated as fol-
lows-:-Public Wo~rks, as per statement on
inge 110 of tl'e Estimates, £55,362; Water
Satpply, Sewerage, and Drainage, £63,000;

a~dvances on ore and working expenses in
connection with smelters at Ravensthorpe.
£73,300. This appropriation, it will be ob-
served, leaves a small balance unappropri-
ated of £102 1s. 2d-.

State Trading Concerns.

The suniary of estimated revenue and
expenditure of State tradiugeconeerns is sob-
milted separately. The trading concerns
are those comprised in the Trading Con-
cerns Bill now before the House. It will
be seen that the total] revenue anticipated
amounts to £787,200, and the expenditure
to £703,392, leaving a net estimated cash
Surplus of £83.S0S. it will be noticed that
in preparing the estimates provision has
been made not only for working expenses,
bat for interest on fixed and working capi-
tal, depreciation, and all other eharges in
connection with the undertakings. Pre-
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viously, the working expenses of these trad-
ing concerns were only included in the
Consolidated Revenue Estimates. Such
eharges as interest, sinking- fund, clepriicia-
lion, etctera, were not shown aginst thle
separate trading concerns, these being in-
cluded in special Acts. It is, therefore,
obvious to nmemibers of the Committee that
the present estimates show a much clearer
posit ion, and a more definite-result of the
operations of the trading concerns;- that
is to say, front returns Iprepared on a cash
basis. It is estimated that the surplus trans-
ferable to the Consolidated Revenue Fund
will amount to £106,S32. This amount has
been taken to credit onl page 9 of the Con-
sol idat ed Revenuec Estimates, together with
the amjount of £:49,500, which covers interest,
depreciation, and other departmental
chiarges. These fig-ures, it must be under-
stood, do not represent the actual results
which may possibly be disclosed on thle
balance sheets at the end of the year. They
are estimates only. For instance, in the
State sawmills the deficiency of £23,024 will
lprobably be more thtan covered by stocks
onl hand. The Estimates are submitted in
order that Parliament may appropriate the
necessary money to carry on the undertak-
ings duringa the financial year. The esti-
mated profit transferable to Consolidated
Revenue, it will be noticed, is principally
provided by thle State Steamship Service,
and by lte sale of cattle pnrchased by the
G-overnment. The estimated profit on the
steamers will be mainly earned by thle motor
ship1 "Kangaroo" on accont of the high rates
of freight obtainable for oversen carriage.
Thie "'Western Australia" for the first tune
in her existence will, it is hoped, contribute
some portion of the profit, as a result of
her charter to the nImperial Government as
a hospital ship. Any further information
required inl connection with these undertak-
igs, as also the departmental Estimates,
will be provided by thle Ministers in charge.

Taxration Proposals.
ILet me point out that the position taken
upl by the Government is this: there are
only two courses open in the present c~ondi-
tion of affairs, either excessive or wholesale
retrenchnment, which would create a serious
dislocation in the adniinis trat ion of the

country'sv% affirs and cause serious dis-
tr~ess amuong civil servants, or else addi-
tional taxation, asking the people to pro-
vide a reasonable amount of revenue to
nice[ t he necessary expenditure.

,%r. Bolton : 3ut: you put too big a burdcn
Onl tile people, you know.

The PRE21IER : The responsibility
for tilie burdlen onl tile people is not
Ii I W. That burden belongs to my
predlcqcsors-. The Government prefer
the latter of the two expedients I
have mentioned, and they consider thlat
h ley, would lie neglecting their duty it they

did not insist upon1 additional taxation. I
aniiate that, if mly taxation proposals

becomue lawv, F shiall he able, after next year,
to submit est imates of revenue whbich will
balance the expenditure.

Mfr. Bolton : You will not be there next
year.

The PRE1KMIER: That is subject of
course to the present Government being on
these benches next year, and subject to there
being- no further dislocation of the trade of
the State, and also subject to the country' 's
being blessed with a good harvest. I believe

-the vast majority of the p~eople realise: their
responsibilities in this connection, and are
prepared to give the Government the neces-
sar y funds. We have been careful to dis-
tribute the burden fairly' in our proposal,
according to the capacity of the individual
to pay, ; and, moreover,' we are asking those
who have the means to indulge in luixuries,
to contribute something- more than they have
done in thle past. We aire avoiding, as far
as. possible, imposing taxation upon the
necessaries; of life, and are leaving the food
supplies of the people uintouched. Indeed.
our action in securing an ample supply of
cattle for nest season will. I believe, put us
in a position of' being able to guarantee the
ineal supplies of the people at a reasonable
price. All must he prepared to help to carry
the burden during these strenuous times,
recognising that our harden is infinitesimal
cominared with that of the People who reside
in the MNothierland. All through these last
two years oC the dreadful war, we in Auis-
tralia have enjoyed immunit ,y from attack,
and practically little or no interference with
our dailyv lives. Notwithstanding some in-
creased cost of living, we have been able
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1o enjoy a full measure or seeinrit 'y, free-
tin, and nonmunitv from anything approach-
ing to want. Indeed our home lives Iinve
gone onl their p)eaceful courses uninter-
rupted. with the exception of those near andI
dear to w; wino have gone to light tine Em-
pire's Ihattles in Europe and elsewhere. I
till not as;king'p tine people to hear any undue

burden. i'o-la v we are tile lowest taxed
people of thie whole "Commnonwealth. Take
Mr, Knibbs' fitrures- (page 749) fonr [ile
Year 1914-15, which show taxation per hlead:
-New South Wavler, Xi 1S. 8d': Victoria.
£1 4s;. 9d.: Queensland. 0. Ss. 2d. ; South
Australia . £1 [6s. Sd.. Tas-mania. Cl 16s. 6id.;
Congonwcal th, Li Ss. 4d.: Western Aus-
tralia (at thle bottom of the ist). £:1 ;-s. 1
know that the Commion-wealth intends im-
posing largely increased taxation, more es-
pecially onl business men and property own-
ersz, for war pirrposes. hint, nevertheless, as
the people of Western Australia have shown
that they, are no slackers when it comes to
JproXiting men for the fl-ghting ranks of
Great Briftain's Army, s-o am I satisfied that
they are not g-oing to prove themselves
slack-ers in connection with the adjustment
of the State's finances. It is a dut 'y. although
a comoparatively small one, that honourable
people cannot afford to shirk. Thle Position
is not of my creating, and the financial obli-
gatIions entered into by my predecessors in
the name of the people must be honourablv
provided for.

The Public Serrice.
I refuse to speciailly penalise the servants of
the State, but T knjow full well they airc
anxious andl willing_ to hear their fair share.
T reg-ret it was impossible at this period of
the financial ,year to do otherwise than make
provision for the annual increments of the
lower paid branches of the Service under
statutes and regullations passed by m lly pre-
decessors in office. This has been done, and
I am hopeful that a more equitable systcmn
may be inaugurated next Year. T hare all-
ready' intimated my opinion that the whole
Servi'ce should be put upon an equal foot-
ing: increments should be Provided accord-
in~z io thle clssifications, and then, if the
neciessity still exists, anl all-round percentage
deducLtion should he agreed uPon. A con-
tented civil servicee. realisinz their reSpoAn-

-'ibilii~os. and detxrotined to do their duty to
he -St ale to thle utmost, is what should be
inieil at. and this we hope to bring about.

Dunring the past 'year numibers of officers
under tine Putblic Serv-ice Act have been
g-ranted leave of absence to join the forces.
Vp l4o (late 3St) olhicers out of 99S eligible
;4y age liaxe enllisiedtiuarly 40 per cent.
Owing to this withidrawal temporary all-
I:oilntnents have inereased, but care has been
taken to keep) these appointuienis down is)
the lowest pocssible number. Those who have
g''one to die Front are,. of' course, guaranlee.l
their old poisiilouts when the 'y return. Ni tol
tiiiultv is being- expteriened in satisfac-
Lu rily working Line various departments in
consequience, and of necessity this will be-
Come more, acmte ais time goes on. To win
the war is, our first consideration. Difficuni-
ties and inconvenience will be put Lip with
cheerfully, and those wino remuain behind are
ljrclajre(l I ann satisfied, to do their p~art by
inc-reased einergy and application in the dif-
f'erent departments in which thley, are emn-

The Pearling Industry.

I want briefly to refer to a few of our indus-
tries as shown in thle returns. Last year tho
peatrling industry resulted in 17,5O0ewt. of
Shell beig fished, the approximaite value of
which was (129.250. This industry, which
itns sufferedl more perhaps than others owing,
to the Nvar, gives prospects of a revival.
owing to the prices of shell being higler, andl
indications of a possible market for thle sale
of pearls. Ever - effort is being made to
facilitate tine shipment of shell, and it is not
aticiipatedl tinat there wvill be an~ juisur-
imuntable obstacle in this connection dn
thjis rear.

The ll"holing Induhstry.

Tine operations iii connection with the whal-
ing- inidustry have been highly successfnnl,
37.000 casks of oil, equalling 6,150 tons,
valued at £110,000 having- been produce].

Mr. Seaddan: Why did wve not carry onl
tine industry ourselves?

Tine PREMIER : We have had such splen-
did results fronm our industries.

Vi.. Seaddan : 1 do not mean by the Gov-
ernment. but by our own people.
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The PREMIER: Why did the lion, mem-
ber give awaiy the whole of the coastline to
the Norwegians? Why did lie not keep it
for our own) people?

Mr. Scaddan: The whole of the coastline is
open to uts now.

Immnigration andi Population.

'fle PREMIER: The great desideratum is
increased population. The year 1914 showed
our highest record, 323,462. The outbreak
of war immI'ediately caused a drain so that
to-day our- population is reduced to 314,000.
immgration has practically been at a stand-
still during the past year. Only 206 State-
aided imigrants w~ere introduced. Of these
19~4 weret nominated and 12 assisted, and of
tie total, 173 were women and children.
lieognising- that much improvement cannot
be expected during the term of the war, the
Goverrnment is endeavouring to formulate a
scitellic and to organise with a view, to the
establishment of a proper system of repatri-
ation for our returned soldiers, and thle in-
tro] nletion of itmmigrants in considerable
numbers, who it is anticipated will be avail-
able front the 'Motherland at the termination
of the wvar.

Yr. Angwin : I ami atraid you will not
get them.

Thle PREMiIFh : Thie Imperial Govern-
ient is already seized of the importance of
the imig.ration problems, and commninle-
ijolts have passedC~ in connection with the noat-
ler, The 2hinistcr for Lands, Minister for
I nilUStriCS, the H.onorary 21 mister (Mr. Con-
nolly) , and the Colonial Secretary hanve coll-
lerred, with the result that His Excellency
the Governor has forwarded a despatch out-
Jliat the v iews of the Government. The re-
port was; dly published, and no doubt lion.
inmiers have perused it. It of course is

-only thie beginning of negotiations which
wve trust will result in a large accession to our
ipopulationi immediately after the wanr, to the
mutual advantage of the State and the Emi-
pire. We have the land and there appears to
uts no p~ossible reason wvhv we should not ob-
tain the people.

Mr. Angwin: They objeeted to it before
the war.

The I'HEM [ER : WVhether they objected ho
it before thie war or not, I can assure the
lion. miember they are only too anxious 31ow

to eo-olperate with, us in that respect. They
have had( a. Commissioner inquiring into the
mantter aircadlY, Sir Rider Haggard.

Air. Scaddan : That statement is quite in-
correct. Sir Rider Haggard came out here
without any recognition whatever by the Im-'
Iltrilil Goinment. The Colonial Institute
sent him here.

ile P EIER: Why did not the lion.
member say so before? Sir Rider Haggard
caine here accredited liv thle British Govern-
mlent.

31r. Scaddan : He did not.
'fihe PREMIER; Land settlement has

lien affected by the war to a very marked
degree. Large numbers of men wvho, in
ordinary times, would have settled on the
hand, have joined thie forces, and others haive
left their holdings for this purpose.

Repricing of Land.
During the year the amending Act of 1915
was broughlt into force, and a review of the
prices chi"ace on conditional purchase land
taken ul) since 1st January, 1910, as also
thne ic-pricing of the pastoral land taken uip
since 1st Jannary. 1905, has been put in
]land. The re-pricing of land in the wheat
lbelt is practically completed. To the end of
the last financial year 6,204,542 acres have
been reviewed, and deductions to tlie amnount
of £:301,077 hiave been allowed. 'The effect
on the annual revenue of the Lands Depart-
nent through these deductions nationtls to

£36,000 per annum. In all eases where sel-
ectors have joined lie forces, and have ap)-
pllied for protection oil account of rent, it
has been granted, and in this connection
over 800 settlers have receivcd protection,
which, of course, means a tenitorary loss to
the land revenue. TIhese factors arc respon-
sible for thle following figures, which shlow
a considerable shrinkagle in revenue:-In
1914-15 it "'as £:336,195; and in 1915-46 it
wa-is £331,882, and thme estinijte for the pre-
sent ycar 1.916-1.7 is £312,100. The differ-
enice between the estimated revenue for this
year arid the actual reveniue received last
veal' is nearly £20,000.
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Area under crop.

It is estimated that this year we have the
following area under crop:-Whecat and
wheat and hay, 1,767,275 acres; oats and
oats and haY, 186,307 acres; barley and
barley and hay, 13.610 acres. In connection
with our faning operations a scheme has
been i nauguratedl for the purlpose of bring-

hiboy' s from thei goldfields to work on the
farms in the agricultural areas. This
scheme, although strongly condemned by the
Kalgoorlie MlinerT, gives promise of proving
very successfuli. Over 140 applications were
received from well-known farmers for lads
at wages Of froma 15S. to 30s. per week and
their keep. Up to the present 28 boys have
been despatehed to the agricultural areas,
and further lads are being placed weekly.
Letters from those already placed exIpress
themselves as well pleasedi with their new
emli Iro iimclt.

Fruit Growinig.

F ruit growing shows a very gratifying in-
crease. Crops are assured, and over 1,000,O090
ease., will be the result and the exportable
surplus will be about 200,000 cases. Ship-
ping space has been promised by the Naval
Departmentl for 190,000 eases, which ill in-
sure our growers getting their lproduict to
the market. The prospect of a good aarvest
and the wider recognition of the improved
results to be olbtai ned from mnixed fanninig,
giye promis Of a. steady revival in land
select ion. CiaIler the repatriation scemene.
survey, ors arc already engaged in the South-
Westeirn districts, elasaifving the land wit!h
the object of eloier settlement and a more
systematic cultulre when our soldiers come
back from tile '%ar.

Railway Construction.
Intiniatel v connected with all land settle-
ment is the question of railway eonstrue-
tion. No new lines have been handed over
to the Railway Department during- the past
year owing to financial stringency delaying
operations. Two hundred and thirty' -four
miles are under construction, It is exp~ected
that the Kuikeria-Lake Grace railwa 'y (25
miles) w~ill be handed over before the end
of the year, and the Wyalcatehem-1Vt. Mar-
shall (52 miles) shortly afterwards. The

Polgptrt extension (34 miles) should be com-
pleted before the end of the financial year.
The Wagin-Howelling line (621/ miles) clan-
not be finished until next financial year. An
Advisory Board has been appointed consist-
ing of the Surveyor General (Mr. F. S.
Broek-man), Commissioner of the Wheat
lt (Mr. G. L. Sutton), and the Chief

Tlraffic 2 ianager (Mr. WV. Lord), who wifll
report for the information of the Govern-
mtitut and Parliament on all railway pro-
jects. The board is now inquiring, into the
following, proposals:-Viliminning-Kon-
dinin, Yorkrakine-Dale River, Narrogin-
Dwarda, South of Bridgetown, Ongerup-
Needilp.

Local Control oif certain Government Under-
takings.

There is one matter to which T must refer
before I conclude. It will be noted that
coliferent-es have been held recently in con-
nection with the proposal to transfer the
M1etropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage and
D rainage to a board C0111 1)050d of repre-
sentatives of the local governing authorities
concerjned. A conference has also been held
in connection with the proposal to transfer
the control of the tramway service to repre-
sent at ives of tilie mnilnicitpal ities. Both these
questions are of considerable importance.
The Government are of opinion that they
should not be interwoven with the functions
OF Sl ate adin istration, but are functions
which e'sentially belong to the ratepayVi;
through their representatives. The resjpon-
sibilitv for these undertakings is not national,
and should be carried by the representatives
of' the people for the benefit of whom the
undertakings have been established. Of
course, the negotiations have only just
beg-un, and it is a question of coming to a
comnmotn understanding as to the deta'ils and
conditions upon which the proposed trans-
fers can he carried into effect. Preliminary
meetings have been held, and it now remains
for the local authorities to suggest for the
Government's consideration the lines upon
wvhich they are prepared to accept these
responsibilities. When definite terms are
concluded lgsainwill, of course, be neces-
sar-y, and Parliament will then have an op-
portunity of reviewing the whole question.

-Mr. Boilon: Hear, hear.
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The P11 MTER: In thle meantime fufll
information is being obtained as to the
systemns of control adopted inl the Eastern
States for thie guidance of all parties. It is
hoped that the business wviii be sufficiently
advantced to enable thle necessary legislation
to lie introduced next session.

Harb our Extension.
The harbour extensions at Bunbury, Gerald-
ton, and Fremantle are proceeding, but the
continuance of works at present in han~d,
and thle starting of new works depends en-
tirely u pen our ability to raise the necessary
fundis. I regret I am not inl a position to
give any definite informiation as to our pros-
pects in the immediate future. Immediately
after the new year it will be necessary to
Obtain furlther funds. Under our agreement
we call only borrow through the Common-
wealth. We hare a balance of £080,000,
which oughlt to be malde available before
31st December. This is the balance of
W1estern Australia's proportion amounting
to £2,080,000 under the £C7,94,000 loan,
which tile Commonwealth undertook to
raise for the States under the agree-
ment made in November last year.
I'ader tire same agreement the Common-
wealth undlertook to raise a sum of £7,450,-
000 annually until one year after thle ter-
iniination of tire war. Western Australia's
proportion is estiiated at about X1.50020001
pyer annum. At present, however, it isdoiibt-
fuli whether the full £080,000 can be muade
available by the end of December next; and
further, some question has arisen as to the
future supplies. '['his, I understand, is the
urgent business that I am called to Mel-
bourne upon. Our first consideration must
be to find sufficient caliital for the Agricul-
tural Bank and the Industies Assistance
Board, in order that we ma 'y keep oar

gra gricultural industry going.

The Min4ing In~dustry.
The mnining industry, notwithstanding tho
falling off during the past 12 months, shows
an output of considerable maznitude. The
year 191.5 showed a value of £C5,140,228. and
this year the product should lie worth from
£4,500,000 to £5,000,000. Coal shows a slight
increase. whilst other minerals have hield

their own. Thle whlole mining industry, to-
gether withi the other industries of the State,
has felt acutely the strain ulpon its manhood
for the services of thle Emlpke.

X1Timber Industry.

The export of tlimuber, which had reached
over £1,000,000 in the year 1913, has suif-
lX'rcd seriously o-wing to the shortage of ton-
nage dlite to thie war, anl 1. regret very munch
to state that I his posit ion is likely to eon-
tine for some livte yet. We haive, however,
notwithistanding all difficulties, been able to
export imnber to the value of £442,014 dur-
ing the last financial year. Th le export of
s andalwood aid( innllet bark, on the other
hand, almost holds it own. There cannot he
thle slighitest doubt that whien the tonnage
shortage can be overcome a very p~rospierous
fumture is ahiead of our timbler industry.

Pastoral Didustry.
'The pastoral industry is flourishing, owing
to abundant rains and plentiful feed, and
the almiost incredible increase in prices ob-
taining for wool. Seven and a-halt million
acres of country wvere taken uip during, the
rear. and notwithstanding that our cattle
lierds harve slightly decreased, the fact that
our slieep show an increase of nearly .350,000
is evidence that wre may look forward to
-reater strides ini the future. During the
financial y eal, ended .30th June, 1.915. our
wool export wasq valued at £817.000. For thle
year ended 30th June last it was valued at
£-1,273,000. showing an increase of £450,000.

Conclusioln.
And now, Hr. Chairman, I have completed
my' ta,4. and in conclusion would like to
remark that I have endeavoured to place
before the Com-mittee the true financial posi-
tion of the State, believing as I do that noth-
ing~ should be held back, nothing hidden,
aind that in order to effect a remedy thle first
essential moust lie to obtain a comaplete

grsp of thle position as we find it to-day' ,
andl a true prospective viewv of what ire a 'y
expect in the fuiture. This, T, think,' can he
g-athered from the figures. placed before the
Committee; and whilst'thc financial position
ais disclosed is not one to be proud of. we
m'any comfort ourselves with the old adasr.
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that nothingl is so bad hut that it mig~ht be
muche worse. The terrible war in which we
are engaged in conunon with all parts of the
Empire is likely to continue for some iimei
yet. and the heavy burden we are called
up~on to carry has not yet reached its fullest
extent. Nevertlheless, the achievements of
tire Motherland and her dependencies up to
tine present constitute to m Iy mind the miust
marvellous record of financial stability that
tire world has ever known. The fact that
Great lBrilain still rules tire seas, that her
stalwart sons have sprung to her assistane
fronm all qularters of the Empire and ire

firhtinur with a stern deterrajuatiun to secure
a final and comiplete victory over her enemies
should nerve as in turna to fulfil our obliga-
[ions to 'thre utmnost extent, should strengthen
its to shlOLldel' our burdens and fac our
ditlicitius with an equ~al determnination to
overcome I hicir. It is in tis spirit of hope-
furlness thrat J now suibmit the Estimates for
tI]e approval of the Committee. I beg to
mohrve the first itemi-

His Jsxrellefleq 1he GJovernaor, £~51
Prog-ress reprort ed.

Hfouse adjourned at lo0s p.m.
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.4 PPE YDIX T.4BLES, Nos. I to I Z, referred to in, Me Treetsurer's
Fbmitd(d StaMmUtt.

(Return No. 1.3
Revenue and Expenditure, 1915-16, compared with the E86mate.

REVENUE. 9 9
The Treasurer's estimate for the year was 51504,259
The actual amount received was 5,356,978

or a. total net over-estimate of 147,281

EXPENDITURE. 9
The Treasurer*s estimate for the year was 5,739,852
TV actual arnount expended was 5,705,200

Or.& net over-estimato of 34,652

DETAILS.

RBvrmuz. ExrEwprruaE.

HFAIDS. Over- U re-r Over- Under-
. 1. 

n,
Estimate stimate. Estimate Estimate.

TAXAMON- i z f,
Land Tax 7,716
Licenses 602
Income Tax 11,667
Dividend Duty 8,58,1
Totalisator Tax 442
Stamp Duty 858
Probate Duty 9,284
Commonwealth 1,910

DzPAuTmENTAr-

Special Acts a 28,957
Colonial Treasurer 37,914 . . 1,633
Minister for Lands 52,610 4,711
Minister for Mines-Mines 72 760
Minister for Mines--Woods and Forests 7,006 1,11!5
Ministur for Education 121 5,295
Minister for Agriculture 1,631 1,1321Agricultural Bank 6X7 605
Attorney General 4,645 793 1
Colonial Secretary 21,119 10,134
Minister for Works 2,127 6,507 i
Residue 538

TR&Drma AwD BusrNEss-
Railways and Traruways 145,750 .57,722
Fremantle Uarbour Trust 8,766 --
Bunbury Harl-our Board 9,000
State Batteries 10,376 15,393
Water Supply and Sewemge 10,420 5,075
State Saw Mills 48,018 61,912
State Steamships 43J67 36t754
State Brickworks 3,780 2,574
State Implement Works 39,547 12,952
State Fish Supplies 4,945 340
State Quarries 1,899 2,616
State Ferries 1,391 544
state Hotels 8,449 2933
Meat Stalls 3,728 7:009
State Dairy Ftirza 1,300 649
Shipment of Cattle from North-West 26,835
Yandanook& Estate 10,304
Metropolitan Abattoirs, 2,497 2,538
Royal Mint 1,215
Tourists, Cave Houses, etc. 1,814 'i,522
Residue 847 176

Totals 356,097 1 208,816 158,136 123,484

Net Over-estimato 147,281 3052
a Mostly interes L on Mann.
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[Return No. 2.4

Synopsis o/ Balance Sheet for 301h Jurne, 1916, and revious year.

Sinking Fund .. -

Gene ral Loan Fund
Savings Bank
Trust and Deposits Accounts generally
Sundry Advances, London

Advances to be recovered
Investments and Sinking Fu nd
Stores on hand

Cash in hand-
Treasury .. . .-

Wheat Certificates Advances
Current Accounts
Trust Accounts
Eastern States -

London -

Remittances in transnitu
Consolidated Revenue Fund-

Deficit. .. -

1916. 1915.

4,546,682 4,087,13$
1,814,473 1,-278,342
4,024,820 4,683,077
1,921,305 1,713,776

- 235,000
12,907,340 - 11,997,333

f
204,463

9,877,237
504,979

77,775

301,992
71,730
80,411
78,434

9,582
339,772

1,300,966

£
375,226

9,355,317
567,725

4,236

157,00
19,032
77,906

9,194
418,049

1,012,742
£12,907,340 - £11,997,333j

104.1
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[Return No. 3.1
Loan Autahorisations and Flotatione.

Autorisation. to 30th June, 1915
Do. for 1915-16 .

Total Authorisationa

Flotation--
General Loans
Local Debentures
Local Inscribed Stock
Treasury Bills

Balance available for Flot

Actal Loan Indebtedness-
Gross Debt on 30th June, 191
flotation during year-

London Issues (Treasury
Do. Insc-ribed f

Local Trcasury' 1Bi1Js
Local Stock.-

Lesm Redemption-
Bonds. Loans, 1878, 1881-4
Treasury Bills (London)..

Do. Local ..

Les-
Sinking Fund (as on 31st March)

Net Indebtedness, 30th June, 1915

Net Public Debt
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

per head of
do.
do.
do.
do.

population on
do.
do.
do.
do.

30th June,
do.
do.
do.
do.

I
40,008,173

1,245,000

f

41,253,173

27,078,253
248,100

7,812,913
4,682,625

39,879,951

1,373,222

37,022,622

178,980
140,000

2,099,719
34,680

39,476,001

5,100
67,375

263,850
330,325

39,139,676

4,528,4132

- -. 34,611,24

1918
1915
1914
1913
1912

£ s. d.
109 19 9
101 12 10
94 4 11!
85 17 2
77 5 11
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[Return No. 4,]

- Loan, Expenditure /or 1915.16, compared taith previous years.

Undertakings.J 1915-46.1 1914-15.. 1913-14. 1912-13. 1 111-12.

I
Railways and Tramways, including Land 447,563 093,11i8 1,106,684 1,903,991 1,320,309

Resumption
Fremantle Harbour Works .. 53,704 106,055 66,142 77,379 35,813
Fremantloeflack and Slip . .. 14 1,291 1,808 11,330 80,842
Hfarbours. and Rivers generally 55,510 58,014 21,860 61,790 69,109
Sewerage-Perth and Fremantle 47,208 120,473 140,682 160,931 93,572
Water Supply - .118,275 127,669 191,528 234,184 31,417
Development of Goldfields .. 19,142 47,263 60,669 78,143 92,345
State Smelter, Ravensthorpe - . 78,967 60,000
Development of Agriculture .. - 10,727 70,271 156,752 155,432 302,406
Assistance to Settlers .. - 190,89)0 602,110
Immigration -- 4,640 10,665 56,218 -63,447 96,805
Stemsohips. 141,06S . 5,907 100,000
Workers' Homes-Working Capital 97,600 278,000 150,000
Saw Mills .. . . 511 29,069 126,416 43,691
State Hotels .. 10,000 6,646 17,091 17,580
Agricultural Bank -Working Capital. 172,335 271,612. 606,638 259,808
Agricultural Implement Works - .. 4,627 18,436 43,070
Brickyards .. - . .- 547 11,507 13,710 1,121
Ferries -. . .5,974 2,000 4,993
State Fish Supply .. 3,031
Public Buildings . .. . .. 40,661 81,004 44,166 35,699 91,707
Roads and Bridges .. . . 6,152 5,026 6,167 37,818 23,106
Perth-1?remantle Rtoad, Re-instatement .. 7,663 21,198 --

Purchase of Plant and Stock (Suspense .. 55,(00
Account)

Fremantle Road and Railway Bridge 4,622 1,582 ---

Sundries ... .2,738 .5,225 17,652 8,881 12,121

Totals ..-- 1,684,642 2,521,608 2,913,010 3,409,218 2,309,552

Loan Expenditure per head of mean
population E4 . .. £19 3 £7158 £91 8 £1017 6 £9716 11

1.043
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(Return No. 5.)
Public Debt and Sinking Fund&.

Loan. Sinking Fund.

Remark&.
Year. jAmount. IMaturity. Rate Accumulation.

I I per cent.

LoAes CAyTxo Srmc-
INO FUNMs.

Inscribed Stock,

098,353 1934
1,500,00)0 1935
3,500,000 1935
1,100,000 1936
2,500,000 1927

680,000 1935
2,600,000 1935
2,000,000 1947
1,445,000 1955
1,342,000 1955
1,650,000 1055

Local Inscribed Stock.

250,000
556,550
322,4701

1,922,305
1,380,540

144,73.5
78,185

1917
1923
1924
1926
1932
1034
1935

189941915. '1896 OR.
1897-1900..
1897 p.
1896 R.
19W01902.
1902-1905..
1907-1908
1909
1910
1911

1907
1903
1904
1911
1912
1914
1915

1872-1888

1904 .-

Various

Total Debt

1

1

if
a

1
I
4
4

14
it
I
4
4

14

1

1

ad

Z 9. d.
469,971 8 2
355,452 15 2
713,033 16 1
472,785 0 0

1,444,584 18 3
96,559 12 2

332,138 8 2
114,866 6 2

19,434 10 8
10,4453 16 8
.57,192 18 11

437,695 12 0

4,202 7 2

£4,528,432 0 1

£4,528,432 0 1

O$S.R. Purchase.
Coolgardie Water Scheme.

Issued I for redemption of
£1,876,000 stock ; balance
takcon from Sinking Fund.

Amount of £437,695 12s. 9d,- also
includes Sinking Fund on
Debentures for £246,100.

Redeemable by Annual Draw-
ings.

Sinking Fund above.

Consisting of Inscribed Stock for
which the Sinking Funds have
not comimenced, and Treasury
Bills which earry no Slaking
Fund.

Debentures.
113,200

246,100 1924

£24,329,438
-1

BAr.ABcE OF DEBT.
14,810,238 Various

£3,139,676 Accrued
Fui
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[Return No. 6.4

Loan Flotations, Debt, and Expenditure on 30th June, 19 16.

Actual
Works and Services. Flotations. Intlebteess

on Works.

Railways and Tramnways .

Harbours and Rivers .

Goldflekts WVater Scheme .

Water Supply Generally ~
Sewerage . .. .

Erection of State Batteries
Development of Guldfields and 'Mineral Resources
Development of Agriculture
Telegraphs . . .

Roads and Bridges.. .

Public Buildings .. .

Immigration .. .

Workers' Homes-Working Capital
State Hotels . . .

State Steamships .. . .-

State saw mills .. .

Agricultural Bank .. .

State Implement Works .

South Perth Ferries.. .

State Milk: Supply .. .

State Brickyards .

State Quarries . .

State Fisih Supply .. .

Crawley and Dailkeith Estates, Aborigines Stations, Savoy
House, arid Purchase of Land at Nedlands

Stores and Stock Suspense Account
Miscellaneous . . .

Redemptions . . .

Cost of Raising .. .

Unexpended Balance .

£C
18,M4,423

3,761,986
2,903,078
1,411,575
1,255,451

296, 734
1.467,382
3,526,524

276.721
396,612
819,657

63,314
570,109

57,842
249.972
2031.436

1,471,939
75,211
13.371

4,590
25,769

5,249

82,782
99.107

103,897

E
18,585,155
3,708,436
2,901,829
1,411,343
1,255,449

296,734
1,449,756
3,523,78.1

231.947
373,270
812,514

60,248
570,109

57,842
249,972
203,436

1,471,939
75.211
13,37 1
4,590

25,769
5,249

82,782
99.107,

103,857

Actual cash
spent.

E
17,634,640
3,434,604
2,689,2

975,535
1,075,138

267,598
1,430,492
3,3 10,354

269,308
353,104
756,175

a .56,392
525,100

51,217
246,972
199,687

1,210,393
78,777
12,987
4,496

26,886
4,061
3,031

70.632
5000

63,352

38,091,031 37,573.670 34,808,133

1,470.425

. I______ 1,814,47 3

£38,091,031
38,091,031 38,091,031

a An additional amount of £33.3,594 was expended upon Agricultural Immigration from Develop.
ment of Agriculture.

Reconciliation with Return No. .3.
r

Flotations as above . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 38.091.03.1
Convented Bonds under Agricultural Bank Act (£;1,566,000) anid Local Stock issued

for redemption purposes (E22-2,920) included in Return No. 6 under "Flotations" 1,788,920

Flotations in Return No. 3 1. . . . . 39",9513
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[Return No. 7.1
Rettern of Business Undertazkings, and Trading Concerns, finoneed from Loan Funds on a Cash basis, for the

Year 19 15-16.

RsAIlwavs ,.11 . .

Tram, w 5, Por-tI Lileetrie
(;old :elds lvator .Srrpplv
Mtetroponlitan X eter m3upply, Sewerage,

arid lDrainage
IkeOMIntle L~arburr Works.-
Iltalnrv 1: ariur Worlka
State ]Batteries
Staite ia - Mills -- -

'tateo Implement Works, etc.
State Qu1arries *

bott Piuli ".rpplv *

'State h-otels . - . -

Mtato Ferries -

Stato Brickv-orks -

State StLeamtmrjr evc
NtfatC li Farm
.arVey ka 'tate

Aloriics I attic. Station
Agntc-iral Bank .- -

liorkers Ieomes Board - .-

Stt ) Farma.-Baeon and Butter
Factories

Abattoirs, told Storage, Market., and
Refrigerating %% ark,

Total

Nt lcliciency

Ooneral
Expenditure.

£
cr1,530, 172

84,788
1111093
82,308

7 1,839
231,862
150,875

8,884
14,702
20,497

4,476
9,97A

139,59)2
3,152

211
4,426

14,303
4,554

12,226

15,778

£:2,522.567

Interest.

£t
d 644,7A95

24,927
97,143
42,858

67,893
9,818

10,434
8, 84
3,543

182
27.0

1,353
550

1,2118
6,909

201
1,047

750
b 11:1,145

23,647
1,833

7,507

Sinl'ing Total
Fur.'J., Expenditure.

116,112 2,201,040
109,713

77,475 286,611
11,148 130,314

17,926 85,818
2,7116 12,1934
1,800 84,073

240,646
154,418

9,0w1
14,9)72
2 7, S50
5,026
11,134

-. 146,501
A,353

* lOG 1,258
16 ,276

127, 53
28,201

248 14,304

318 23,603

Casl.

Revenue. IMEI eiony

K
2,098,304

118,946
228,832
149,409c

96,234
6i,000

70,0 14
236,818

88 .453
11.11
10,55
27,05 1
5,fi02

10,220
159,10

2,700
420

3,012
112,9 15

28,201
4,547

20,409

9,233

13,155

10,416

2,035

683

11,066

A F F- I I 378,284
1,068,707

a IacIloudes Railways tinder Construction and Pensions&
c Represents unpaid interest.

227,839 3,819,173
3,487,977

3,487,97 47,088

£
192,745

57,779

6,534
14,059
3,828

65,9U5

4,417
799

914

653
838

2,204
c 14,638

9,757

2,1m

47,088

£:331,190

b Excludes.£25,092 arrears from previouis year, paid 1015-16.
d Inclius interest on Railway Stuns.t

C
4,,

tyl



(Return No. 8.]

Railway Revenue
Railway Mileage
Wool Produced (exported)
* Wheat producedl
*Hay 1,rnd.,ced

Cold produced.. ..

thin her protliled (ox ported)
Coal lworodc.. ..

O thor Mlinerals (expoited)
tNanber Sheep.
tNumiber Cattle
tNurnbor l-or805
Area of land1 solectod
Area of tlnd loaqvd
*tAroa of land for cultiv.%tion
* Area of land uinder crop
ITonnage Shipping, Inuwards

'Tonnage Shipping, Outwards.
EJxporta, including C old
I'xpjorto, excloding Gold
I mports .. .. ..

Savintgs Blank's Dieposits
8avings Book's Withdlrawals
E:xcess of Arrivals over I )cpartures..
P'opu lation .. ..

Trade, Production, Population, etc.

(tons)

(acres)
(aceres)
(acres)
(meres)

1009-10.
£:1,649,397

2,145
£09,904

19.5,182
£0,5a3,314

£:907,702
£1 L14,487
£328,471i
4,731,737

7931,217
125,31.5

1,90 t,780
10,330,373
4,6831107

722,086
2,279,852
2,271,879

£8-576,659

E11.9312,731
£2,400,099
£2,070,776

3,487
271.162

1910-1 L.
£l1858,9 14

2,376
£1,041,450

5,897,540
178,891

£:6,003,789
£C932,800
£104,016
£:153,277

825,040
134,114

1,922,112
9,314,310
5),309.,832

855,024
2,408,90:1
2,419,078

£:8,177,272

£:8,4 50,855.-
£3,70,345
£:2,667,377

11,632
287,811

19 11-12.
1,890,579

2.598
£:1,008,858
4,358,904,

299,60.5
£5,634,004
£E1,001,593

£:121,109
C£150,40

5,411 542
843,638
140,277

1,9)73,56
11,595"14o
5,650,628
L,072,653I
2,597,156

£10,443,570
£:3,300,473
£9,283,72
£0,504,626
C3,3 [6,113

9,418
3102,341

1912-13.
£2,047,823

2,R54
C964,938

9,108,594
255,751

£.5,493,072
£:965,308
£ 150,184
£ 195,764

4,596,958
806,294
147,029

1,408,108
21,170,0317
6,717,226
1,199,991
2.767,276
2,755,.0

£:8,846,039
£4,549, 126
£:9,589,745
X3,7 16,184
£:3,08 4,046

5.852
:31:1.940

*Somases o,,decl 28th February. f Years ended 31
fallowod, ringharkod, etc. § As onl 30th J1 titl. 1 Inc
withdrawn from publication it thle request of the Costoir

let December, 1909, 1910,
tiding Perth lCramwaye.
as [)epartmeont. C Ex

1911, 1912, 1013, [.914 and( 1915. t Area croppled, cleared,
et. Preliminary figures, liable to revision. b. I irorinationi

cess of departures over arrivals.

10 13-14.
E1 2,382,022

2,9617
£,907,363

13,331,350
278,585

£.5,478,932
11, 142,280

£:153,374
£:215,819

4,421,375
834,265
156,6316
!908,851

8,622488
7,320,53:1
1,537,023
:1,381,304
3,375,282

V10,4 15,095
£5,429,954
£90,727,473
£4,551,872
£4,600,884

3,851
323,9n2

1914-15.
1 2, 163,790

3,332
£817,630
2,624,190

156,932
£5,195,732

£:808,392
£037,575
£C169,095

4,4541,186
863,8:35
161,625
502,551

7,855,084
7,548,768
1,867,547
2,366,855
2,794,822

£3,352,140
C3,002,276
C8,3:0 1,280
£3,743, 1:5
£3,8 78,854

c7,752
322,526

19015-16.
1! E2,217,250

3,332
£1,273,183
18,236,355

395,172
£:4,8031,206

L442,014
£140,338

b
4,80:3,850

821,048
163,0061
308,'590

8,175,594
a83,56,952
(,2,199,034

2,485,2615
2,489,055
8,040,484
4,795,06;2
8,982,3314

£3,040,874
E:1,828, I1so

,131,563
3114,687

('3

z
0
5,

'p

(0

A



IS [ ASSEMBLY.)
[Return No. 9.)

Estimated Receipts /or Year ending 301h June, 1917.

Heas.Receipts for Estimated,
Heads.Year 1015-16. ' 1010-17

STAZ.££

Land Tax 47 , 116 40,000
Income Tax .. . . . . . . 91,065 90,000
Dividend -Duty .. . . . . . . 103,585 100,000
Totalisator Tax -. . . - . . . 12,442 12,500
Stamp Duty .. . . . . . . 64,858 64,000
Probate Duty . .. .- . .. . . 44,284 42,000
Licenses . .. . . . .. . .. 43,448 43,500
Land . . . .. . .. . . .. 322,671 305,000
Mining . . . . . .. . .. 23,408 23,400
Timber . .. . . . .. . .. 35,307 33,300
Railways .. - .. . . . 2,098,304 1,9065,000
Tramnways, Perth Electric . .- .- . . 118,9416 120,000
Electric Won's (Power House) .. . . . .11,366

State Batteries .. - . . . . . 0,014 64,960
State Perries 5, c.. . . . . ,09 '

State Hotels .. . . . . . . 27,051
Shipment of Cattle, NorthAVWest . . . . 26,835
State Fish Supplies . .. . .. - .. 10,555
State Meat Stalls . .. . .. . . 30,272 1 5,3
State Steamships * .. 158,107?65,3
State imrplement and Engineering Works .. . . 88,453
State Sawmills& . . . . 236,818 I
State Bickyards .. . . . . .- .10,220

State Quarries .. . . . . . . 114101 9
Yandanooka Estate .. . * . 23,696 38,000
Avondale Estate . .. . .. . .. 4,163 4,000
Harvey Estate .. . . . . . .420 300
Albany Celd Storage .. - . - .1,10 1,200
Aborigines Cattle Station . .. . - .. 3,012 3,250
Sta-te Dairy Farm (Claremont) . . .. . .. 2,700 2,700
Perth City Markets . . - . .- . 1,7B4 1,700-
Metropolitan Abattoirs and Sale Yards . . .. 9,19q 22,000
Refrigerating Works . . . .. . .. 3,813 4,'000
Tourists, Care Houses, etc. . . . ,. 10,414t 7,000
Kalgoorlie Abattoirs . . . . . .4,444 4,000
Warter Supply and Sewerage . . .. . .. 414,580 4112,500
Harbour Boards . . .- . .. - .. 102,234: 102,W0
Royal 'Mint .. .. . .- 2U, 215 26,400
Reimbursements, Fees, and other Services . . 427,02G 421,719
Law Courts -. . .. . .21,217 22,000

4,740,87 3 4,084,527

CODIeO3 WEALT11.

Financial Agreement, etc. *. * . - . 591,620 571,477
Interest on Transferred Properties . .. . .. 24,485 24,486

Totals -. .- .- 5,356,978 4,680,40
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[Return No. 10.]

Revenzue and Expenditure Estimates, Year 1916-11.

Analysis o/ Expenditure.

Administrative and Revenue Producing Expenditure.

Special Act-
His Excellency the Governor, Ministerial Salaries, etc.
Pension, Sir John Forrest
Aborigines
Annuities..
Auditor General
Comnmissioner of Railways
Commonwealth Pensions
Court of Arbitration
Judges' Pensions
Judge.' Salaries
Land Improvement Loan Fund
Parliamentary Allowances
Pensions under Superannuation Act
Public Service Commissioner
Tramways Purchase Act
University of Western Australia

General -
Government House
Parliamnentary
Executive Council
Premier's Office
Treasury .

Audit .

Compassionate Allowances
Savings Bank .

Government Stores
Government Motor Cars
London Agency and Indenting Office
Retiring Allowances
Public Service Commissioner
Refunds
Taxation.. .

Workers' Homes Board
Lands and Surveys
Woods and Forests
Agriculture a
Agricultural Bank
Mines b.

Carried forward

f

10,900
600

10,000
250
Soo

2,000
3.500

800
2,000
7,100

26,000
25.400
18,000

850
3,600

*13.500
125,200

1,555
12,173

45
1,331

12,426
8.986
4,110

23,139
9,892

5W0
7 ',407

600
1,642

S00
21,598

3,474
44,587
10,138
44,315
16,709
65,198

290,325 125.200

a Includes Rabbits and Vermin Boards. b Includes Explosives, Geological Survey,
Machinery Inspection, and Mining School...

*Sse £,700 additional under Sundry Grant&.
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Return No. 10--continued.

Brought forward
Oen eral--continued-

Crown Law Offices a
Education .. . .

Colonial Secretary b
Aborigines :
Charities
Fisheries.. . .. .

GaolS .. . .. .

Harbour and Light .. .

Lunacy .

Medical and Health . .
Police
Lithographic
Printing.
Parliamentary Expenses .

London WVestminster Bank, Commission
Royal Commnis~ions .. .

Polios Benefit Fund
Incidentals
Royal Commission for Control of Trade-Lose on operations
Public Works and Buildings .

Revenue-produci~ig Expenditure-
Royal Mint . . .

*Electric Works . . .

Railways.. . .. .

Tramways . .. .

* Refrigerating Works, Abattoirs, Cold Stores, etc.
*Avondale and Harvey Estates

Water Supply .

Public Blatteries
State Dairy Farm
Yandanooka Estate .. .

Tourists Resorts and Cave Houses
Aborigines Cattle Station (Moola Bulla)

Total Administration

L f
290,325 125,200

72,015
333,756

31,146
9,710

89,027
4,719

22,346
24,703
61,872

134,435
130,627

20
105

3,065
4,500
4,845
2,400

21,S37
46,000
16,650
- 1,304,103

22,500
8,389

1,435,013
83,314
27,556

5,250
239,603

71,168
3,176

25,371
9,959
4,517

______ 1,936,722

3,366,025

ai Includes Electoral, Land Titles, Stipendiary Magistracy, and Supreme Court. b' Tnoludes
Observatory, Friendly Societies, Immigration, Labour Bureau, Public Gardens, and Registry.
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(Return No. 11.)
General Expe nditure for Year 1916-17.

Interest and Sinking Fund on Public Debt

Subsidies to Municipalities

Public Works-
Roads and Bridges Generally, including

Boards
Roads
Bridges-Revotes, etc.

Total Roads and Bridges

Miscellaneous

Public Buildings, etc.
Hospitals and Quarantine
Gaols and Quarters
Police Stations, etc.
Court Hlouses, etc.
Mechanics' Institutes, Halls, etc.
Htarbours and Jetties, etc..
Various Buildings, eto.

Railways-

Relaying Grat Southern Railwvay

Total Works and Buildings

Sundry Grange, etc.-
Benevolent
Fire Brigades
National Grants
Cemeteries
Parks and Recreation Grounds
Land for Schools
Public Libraries
W.A. Museum and Art Gallery
Zoological Gardens
M~cbanics* Ins9titutes -

Ac.clinmitiinbion of Fish, Birds, etc.
W.A. [Jniv~rsitv

Total Cenoral Expenditure

9

Grants to Roads

£

28,000
1,500
1,856

31,356

1,550

3,936
300
725
970
750

21,922
22,696
- 51,299

12,670
- 12,570

3,000
7,800

so
100

3,100
1,000} 5,600
3,500

400
10o
700

Summary.

Expenditure in Return No. 4
Expenditure as above

Less Transferable as per ptgo 1II ol Estimates,

Total Expenditure

£
3,366,025
1,903,216

5,269,241
93,072

L5,176,169

f
1,772,261

8,800

96,775

25,380

£1,003,216


